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'l ~E Official says override
dupe may hit students
By Mark Edgar

Student Writer

Leufint! nothint!
An outdoor vacuum cleaner,
Ntccamish, a Physical Plant
collection of fallen leaves along
Service Building on campus
Zimmerman)

directed ambidexterously by Bill
employe, sucked up the curbside
Lincon Drive across the U.S. Forest
Monday . (Staff photo hy Peter

SIU students may be penalized by
paying " substantially larger fees and
charges " next semester if the
legislature fails Wednesday to restore
University appropriations, warns the
general secretary of the SIU System .
James Brown said Monda y that
although tuition increases were avoided
during the last budgeting pericxl , "we
are going through a painful process of
reallocation and other costs to students
may rise."
Warren Buffman . associate vice
president for financial affairs . said
Monday that the amount of academic
services paid by tuition amounts to only
14 per cent of last year 's state appropriations .
Accusing some legislators of " not
recognizing the priori ties of higher
education ." Brown said SIU has not
recei ved enough money for the services
it provides .
In an effort to bolster support among
the legislators , Brown said he will be in
~rr~~~~ield to help coordinate lobbying
The veto and reduction measures
taken by Gov . Daniel Walker have
harmed the morale of faculty and staff
members and " have significantly
hampered their efforts to meet both the
present and future needs of the state."
he said .

th:I~~~~d~~ f{r~~t~fd c~o:e .::~e eO:
couraged by the motions of two
" powerful " Republicans to restore
funds to other university systems.
Brown said Rep. David Shapiro. 37th
District. is sponsoring a bill to restore
funds to the Board of Regents , and
Stanley Weaver. 52nd DiStrict. is
sponsori ng a motion for the University
of Illinois.
Brown said the reduction ir. faculty
and staff salaries also justifies an
override.
" A faculty committed to the increase
of quality and prcxluctivity needs better
encouragement than is provided by a
steady decline in purchasing power," he
said .
Another factor emphasized by Brown
was the loss of funds committed to
health . energy and environmental
programs. Statistics show that Walker
vetoed $960.000 in this area of program
development. Brown said.
Sue Pace ; associate vice president for
aca demic affairs , said the decline of
support for higher education restricts
"the basic needs and services of the
University ...
Pace said SIU needs the funds " to
meet its mission as a graduate research
institution . "
She added that public unawareness of
the seriousness of the lack of funding can
be " harmful to many new programs and University growth."

Lobbying techniques used

Faculty, students boost override push
By Joan Pearlman
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

sm faculty and students hope to help
the University regain money lost to
Gov. Walker's budget veto when the
Illinois General Assembly convenes
Wednesday for the veto override
session.
The Faculty Senate, the Graduate
Student Council (GSC) and the Student
Government have all passed resolutions

asking that the money cut from SIU 's
budget be restored.
.-\
Undergraduate and graduate
students are planning to go to
Springfield during the override session
to appeal to Illinois legislators.
This summer, Walker cut $4 million
from the SIU's $108.7 million budget
which had been approved by the Illinois
General Assembly . SIU had requested a
23. 3 per cent increase for the fiscal 1977
budget. but Walker's cuts brou~ht the

Vulnerable economies
under gull of OPEC hike
f·
i

!!

By George t.edda
Assocla&ecl Press Writer
WASHINGTlON (AP)-The spectre of
serious worldwide economic effects is
seen as the best hope for persuading the
OPEC oil cartel to forego an anticipated
oil price increase , State Department
officials said Friday .
The United States has been consulting
closely with Japan and the Western
European countries to devise a strategy
for averlin~ a price increase and also
has made Its views known to the oil
prcxlucers .
But officials said American leverage
over the oil countries may be
diminishing . Since the Arab oil embargo
of 1973-74. U.S. dependence upon Arab
producers has i~c~ased ~Y .8:I per cent ,

acg{fi~~ t:arJf~::!:~~:;Sim

rting
countries, particularly Great rritain

and Italy , are even more vulnerable
than the United States to an oil-price
increase because of their severe
balance-of-payments problems.
.
The OPEC nations will meet in Qatar
in mid-December to discuss prices and
unofficial forecasts indicate an increase
of between 10 to 20 per cent may be
imposed.
International inflation is regarded by
the OPEC countries as the chief
justification for a price increase.

an~n ~~i~:~s ~~e:i~o~~m~~~~~~

tries, the United States has been hoping
to persuade them to hold the line on
prices.
But officials admit privately that the
victory of Jimmy Carter in the
presidential electioo ago has probably
reduced U.S . leverage among Arab
countries.

total amount to only 88 per cent of the
requested amount.
John Jackson, president of the
Faculty Senate, said he has personally
written 236 letters to Illinois legislators
asking them to support higher
education funding.
"We have received a reasonable
num ber of responses from legislators in
areas as far away as Chicago,"
Jackson said Friday. Most of the
legislators have expressed their
concern and said they would give the
override resolution close consideration
when it comes before the Illinois
General Assembly .
Kenneth V. Buzbee D-Qlrbondale and
Bruce Richmond , D-58th, have
promised to support the override,
Jackson said.
Jackson said he is "ambivalent"
about chances to win back higher
education money that Walker trimmed
from the University budget this
summer.
" There is a developing fet!ling that
the state is close to broke," Jackson
said. " If that feeling prevails when the
General Assembly convenes this week,
~~':n~ ,':lot going to be any override for
Tom Jones, Student Government
president, said Monday that Student
Government will also be sending letters
to Illinois le~islators expressing
concern for SIU s financial situation.
Six
undergraduate
student
representatives will be going to
Springfield after Thanksgiving to
appea! to the legislators, Jones said
"We are going to talk with legislators

and show them that it is not just the
faculty that is worried abOl.it money,"
Jones said. "We are losing good
instruc ors, and we want to increase
their salaries so we can keep them" he
said.
Ray Huebschmann, GSC president,
said Friday GSC representatives have
written a form letter to be sent to
Illinois legislators. He said the letter
supports the overriqe of Walker's
budget veto and asks the legislators to
restore higher education funding to the
level that was approved in June.
Huebsclunann said graudate student
representati'ves plan to go to
Springfield during the override session
to urge legislators to vote for the
override.
Fighting for the override is worth the
effort, Jackson said. There is a need for
"a more sustained effort in lobbying at
sm, ·"be said

.'1'u,/"nl "l"r'i()n~
Student
Senate
candidates '
stiltel;llents appear on Page 12 and 13 of
lcxlay's pa~

gus
'Bode
Gus ~ what'11 they blame the
tuitlan hike on if 1he 0IIenide goes
thI"olqI?

Brown to
By Joel SpenDer
StDdeJat Writer
The general ·secretary of the SIU
System, James M. Brown, will address
the Faculty Senate Tuesday' in the
Student Center Mississippi River Room
to correct m~derstaridings about the
operation of the board staff.
Brown said Monday he plans to
discuss some of the characteristics and
functions of his office and answer
questions for Faculty Senate members .
Brown said he feels a major reason for
any misconceptions of of the functions of
the board staff is that " most people are

e~~~~~~. board staff'op~...~tio~l
more apt to be locally oriented and the
functioos oi the board staff are system
oriented." Brown said he thinks some'
misunderstandings exist about recent
salary adjUstments for the board staff
and the development of its budget.
Brown said he called John Jackson,
president of the Faculty Senate, when he
" sensed " that there was ·some misun·
derstanding among the faculty on bow
his office should function . Jackson then
suggested that he should speak to the
Faculty Senate.
Jackson said last week that he feels
the monthly reports to the senate by

lrulustrial output falh
two straight months
By G. David Wallace

Assodated Press Writer
WASHINGTO'N ('. \P )-The nation 's
industrial output has declined for two
consecutive months , the Federal
Reserve board sa id Monday, marking
the first drops in the key indicator since
the start of the economic recovery in
April 1975.
The Federal Reserve said output
dropped .5 of 1 per centin October , and it
revised the September figures , which
had originally shown no change , to sh.)w
a 4h~f il~t;i~~t :~~~~ion indicator
historically marks the onset and end of
recessions , although short -term ad ·
justments are not necessarily infallible
indicators .
The industrial production figures were
clouded somewhat by the effects of
strikes. but the back-to-back declines

were the strongest signal yet that the
econom y may be faltering .
The industr ial sector . wh ich includes
the nat ion's mines , factories and
utilities , generates about one- third of
the jobs in the economy. When that
sector fails to grow or drops back, th e
employm e nt picture can be se rious ly
damaged .
Further signs of economic problems
have included a virtually nat profile
over the las t four months for retai l
sales, which initially sparked las t
year's re co ~ery . And the gove rnm ent' s
inde x fa shioned to foreshadow future
trends in the economy have pointed
downward in the las t two months.
The drop in the Federal Reserve's
mdustrial production index to 130.4 per'
cent of its 1967 average went a long way
toward explaining a key factor in the
growth of unemployment,

U.S. vetoes membership
in U.N. for Vietnamagain
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P) The United States vetoed Vietnam 's
application for United Nations
membership Monda y nig ht in the
Security CounciL
The council voted 14-1 in favor of a
resolution recommending that the
General Assembly admit Vietnam to
the United Nations. The Security
Council's recommendation is required
for the assembly to act on a
membership application.
The negative vote by the United
States, one of the five veto-holding
permanent members of the council,
killed the resolution.
It was the fifth time in s lightly more
than 14 months the United States vetoed
Vietnamese applications for mem '
bership. The other four vetoes were
cast on two occasions, on separate
applications for membership by North
and South Vietnam before the Southeast
Asian nation was unified.
U.S . Ambassador William W.
Scranton, explaining the latest veto,
said Vietnam was not qualified for U.N.

mem be rShip because its ra ilure to
account for some 800 Americans still
missing in action from the Vietnamese
war showed it lacked a " humanitarian"
attitude.
North Vietnamese troops and Viet
Cong guerrillas forced the U. S.-backed
South Vietnam ese gove rnment to
sur render in Ap'ril 1975.
Bo th th e ' Prov isional " South
Vietnamese government and North
Vietnam applied in July 1975 for U.N.
me mbe rship. The applications were
vetoed by Ame rica in August 1975 and
again when they were reconsidered in
September. The tw o zones we r e
formally un ited as one Vip-tnam in
February 1976.
Vietnam's membership request was
sponsored by 10 of the 15 council
me mbers - the Soviet Union, China ,
Romania, France, Sweden, Guyana .
Pakistan, Benin, Libya and Tanzania.
The other four permanent members
of the council, who hold veto power
along with the United States, voted for
the application. They are Russia .
China, Britain and France.

David Bateman, vice-president of the
Faculty Senate , influenced Brown 's
decision to address the group.
Dur i n~ the senate 's first
two
meetings, this year, Bateman criticized
the board staff's operations and recent
salary adjustments given to staff
members.
.
The Faculty Senate will also consider.
a bill calling for a facult ywide
referendum on collective bargaining .
The bill also asks that the Board of
Trustees establish J>~edures by w~ch
collectIve bargatntng can be Im plemented at SIU if faculty support for
:::.:.:.:.:.

The FacuIty Senate also ·plans to
discuss updating its sabbatical leave
policy and a change in its operatin~ :
papers to deal with the admiSSIon of the
Law School to the Faculty Senate.
The admiss ion of the Law School
would increase senate membership to:ll for fiscal year 1977-78. Each senate

constituency will have one represen tative for each 55 facult y members. The
La w School was formerly represented
by the College of Liberal Arts.

: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;.:::::::::::. :::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::.:~:~::~::~:.:::::. :':': ':':::'~:':'::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::-:::::..;::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~::::::::~::.:.~::::

'News 'Roundup
:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~:::::~:::::::.:::::::::::::::.:::::::.:.:::.: .:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:::.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;. :.:.:.:

Earthquake ;olts Ppkinf,!: no damaf,!p reported
TOKYO ( AP)- A strong earthquake jolted Peking on Monday, swaying
high-rise buildings and reviving grim memories of the killer quake four
months ago. Japanese report ~ said. Foreigners based in the Chinese
capital. reached by telephone from Hong Kong, said there was " DO visible
damage" and there were no immediate reports of casualties.
Earthquake monitoring stations around the world said the quake struck
a t about 9: 54 p.m., (8: 54 a.m. EST), and measured between 6.5 and 6.8 on
the Richter scale. That would indicate a quake capable of extensive
damage, but considerably weaker than the massIve earthquake in
northeast China last July 28. The Richter is a measure of ground motion as
recorded on seismographs. Every increase of one whole number
corresponds to a ten-fold increase in ground motion. A reatiit1g of .6 1s
considered a strong quake, 7 means a major earthquake.

Victorious party l{'anls Quel)Pc indpppndpncp
MONTREAL ( AP ) - The Parti Quebecois, which wants independence for Quebec and its French-speaking majority, swept the Liberal
provincial government aside Monruiy in a major election upset. Premier
Robert Bourassa, who called the elections a month ago when private
Liberal polls showed half the voters dissatisfied with his perfomance, was
unseated by PQ candidate Gerald Godin. Parti Quebecois leader Rene
Levesque retained his seat.
Levesque's separatist party had only six seats in the last National
Assembly. but Monday night it had won 56 of the 110 seats in the provincial
legislature and was leading for 14 others. The Parti Quebecois has
promised a referendum to determine if Quebec should remain part of
Canada . .

Sl{'inp flu vaccine dpt'ploped for children
WASHINGTON ( AP )-A swine flu vaccine has been developed for
children age 3--18 years but there will be enough for onlY one of every 10
children in that age group this nu season, the government said Monday.
The Public Health Service said its Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices recommended that children receive a split-virus vaccine in the
form of one shot followed by a booster four weeks later.
Only eight million doses of the vaccine for children will be available
before February-when the innuenza season usually nears its endmeaning that only four million children can be immunized with the twoshot regimen. There are between 40 million and 50 million children
between the ages of 3 and 18 in the United States,

Monpv surplus mav forps!all postal rail' hike
WASHINGTON ( APl -The U.S. Postal Service turned in a $15-million
surplus between July and September, a performance officials said may
forestall a rate increase that had been expected next year. The
announcement came as a surprise because of the string of deficits in every
quarter since 1972.
.
At one time, the Postal Service projected a deficit of $425 million for the
latest quarter. Only last month, it announced a record $1.2-billion deficit
for the fiscal year ending last June 30. Postmaster Gen. Benjamin R.
Bailar indicated that the financial improvement may result in a delay in
the next request for hi~her postal rates. Ori~inally, he had felt that an
increase in rates probably would be needed next year, he said.

Extra test perrod planned

Dead day wins try for finals this term
By s-Je. Gamble
Dally EgypdaD S&afJ Writer

Final exams will begin on a Monday
instead of a Saturday this semester, but
an extra examination period has been
scheduled to make up for the 'lost day.
Frank Horton, vice president for
academic affairs and research ,
approved the modified examination
schedule Thursday to comply with
student requests. Both the Student
Senate and the Graudate Student
Council .( GSC) have passed resolutions
calling for a 24-h0ur period between the
last day of classes and the ftrst day of
exams,
The new schedule requires scheduling
an examination period on Friday
Page 2.
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evening before the last period of exams
on Saturday. Sue Pace, associate vice
president for academic affairs and
research, said Monday the number of
examinatioo periods will be the same
this semester as in the past.
"As far as we know, there should be
no problems," Pace said.
Horton has approved the schedule for
only this semester to detennine its
efficiency and student response to it.
Pace said Horton will be seeking
constituency groups' reactions to the
revised schedule before next semester's
fmal exam schedule is made.
Winfred Bowman. a graduate student
in computer science and author of the
resolution passed by the Student Senate

and GSC, said SIU is the only school in
the state which has not allowed a "dead
day" between classes and exams.
Before SIU switched to semesters, a
"dead day" was usually scheduled.
The original resolution stated, "The
present organizatio_n of semester final
examinations at SIU-C is counterproductive to the efforts of student
achevement and maintenace of the
highest ~ible GPA's ( grade point
!lverages). "The final exam schedule for fall
semester has been released but has not
heen distributed_ according to Steve
Foster, assis t ant
director of
Admissions and Records. He said he
hopes to get the schedule to the post
office Tuesday for distributioD.

P~'i_ in ~ J""nlllIsm 'and EjlYPl ian
lAborelory Tl.eSdlly through Salurdey dur ing
Universlly semHlers. Wednesdey dur il1ll
UniIoel"SiIy ..ceIiCl'l periods. w;!tI ~ e>eepilon 01 e
two--'<
laward the end 01 the calerdiIf' year
..., legal t.:MidIIy5. bV Southern IUi,.,.s Unlwnily.
eornm...icalions Building. C1tr_.e. illinois
62901 . Sealnd dais IX>S~ paid el ~Ie .
III1,.,.s.
PoI iciH of lhe Deily E!lypl ian "'e lhe
l"lSPG"Sibilily 01 ~ edilon. Slatements iU>lished '

tr_

:.~ C:::~ni~ly~inislr_ion

or ..,.,

Edlloriel end bus iness office loceled in
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s..tJscriplion rales ere SI2 ~ l'YI' or 57.SO Ier six
"",",hs in Jeckson ..., ..... rllUlOing CIUIlis. 51S I»r
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Press council
to hear DE
complainants
The University-Community Press
Council will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in
the Home Economics Lounge to hear
complaints about tbe Daily Egyptian .
The meeting is open to the public.
The council. which was created last
year to deal with comments and com-

~:~~~ss :~li~at~~n~~~an~~~tif~?·te';~

paper mills and the Daily Eg y ptian 's
policy on letters to the editor which
concern the newspaper's advertisers .
Both iss ues were raised by council
members .

Fan ('amp

Jerry cambell, junior in journalism, and Millie Baptiste ,
sophomore in special education, enjoyed a game of rummy Sunday
night while waiting for basketball tickets to go on sale at the Arena
box office. Tickets went on sale at 7 a.m . ,v,ooday. (Staff photo by
Daryl Littlefield)

Persons with complaints about the
advertising. news or editorial content of
the Daily Egyptian should direct them to
the appropriate departmer.: of the
paper . If these results prove unsatisfactory. complaints should be
addressed to Steve Tock, chairperson,
University Community Press Council,
sC Georgetown Apartments, Car bondale .

Tank sweep silences guns of Beirut
By Edward Cody
Associated Press Writer
BEIR UT. Lebanon (AP ) - Syri an
tanks and troops silenced the guns of
Be irut on Monday in a massive
occupation that handed Lebanon its
first real chance for peace in 19 months
of civil war.
Joyful Moslems s la ught ered s heep in
a traditi onal Arab gesture of welcome.
Wom en se nt up Arab cries of joy a nd
dowsed Syria n soldiers wit h rose water
and rice as columns of T62 and T54
tanks swept ove r the city from three
directions.

"Allah is great. " . hou ted bystande rs
as the ca m oufl age paint ed ta nks
clanked bv . " Arabs will be victo ri ous ."
Th e w'e lco m e was s ubdu ed in
Chri s tia n qua rt ers . where ri g htist
militiamen orde red civilians to stav off
the s treets. Christ ian leade rs see mi,>d to
feel more st rong ly the sting of Beirut 's
first foreign occ upa ti on s ince U. S.
Marines la nded to stop a n earlie r war
in 1958.
On lv a few instances of resistance
were 'report ed as the 6. 000 troops a nd
400 tanks took ove r. all in Moslem and
Pa lestin ia n-co ntr oll ed a r eas. The

Svrians fired onl y a half dozen
gr e nade s and a ' few r ound s of
submachine gun fire in a six-hour
sweep tha t began with the first light of
dawn.
By ni ghtfall. they had estab lis hed
control over Beirut 's battle zones.
Pa lestinia n refugee ca mps. radio
sta tions. gove rnm ent buildings. the
airpor t a nd key in tersl'ctions. The
sound of gunfire died away for the first
tim e since a n earlier cease-fire more
tha n nine months ago.
" That's it. The war is ove r." ex ult ed
a Moslem Lebanese a ft er driving the

length of the front -line where thousands / '
of his countrymen have been killed.
But observers noted that the
religious. social and political divisions
that exploded this tiny Arab country
r e mained un so lve d. The Syrian
occ upation provided only the force to
prevent further fighting. they said.
leavi ng solution of the problems for the
futu re.
The Syrian forces s lated a takeover of
Tripoli. 60 miles north of Beirut, and of
Sidon. 25 miles south. within the next
few days. Ara b League officials said.

Wage-price controlls discounted

•
Carter: tax rebates, pump priming In sight
By Lawrence L. Knutson
Associated Press Writer

PLAINS, Ga. ( APl-President -elec t
Jimmy Carter salJ Monday that tax
rebates and increased government
spending may be needed to spur the
nation's economy. and he discounted
the likelihood of wage and pr ice
controls.
Carter said at a news conference that
he believes that unemployment can be
reduced to between 4 and 4. 5 per cent
over a long period of time, which he
said would be equivalent to 3 per cent of
all adults over :!l in the jobless ranks .
He said this would take two to four
years.
Currently unemployment is 7.9 per
cent.
The President-elect also repeated his
belief that inflation can be held down by
applying federal programs to areas of
highest unemployment rathe ~ than
through uniform national program .
Carter said he cannot at this point be
specific on details of his plans to
decrease unemployment might call for
a general tax reduction or one-time tax
rebate.
But he said that his possibilities for
increasing the money sup~ly include
"tax rebates and spending ..
Carter, at his second news conference
since his election, announced he will fly
to Washington next week to meet with
Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur
Bums and some of President Ford's
Cabinet members. possibly including
Secretar'f of State Henry A. Kissinger.
Carter- announced also that Jody
Powell his press secretary as governor
of Georgia and during his presidential
campaign, will be White House press
secretary.
I n a three-m inute s tatement
proceding the Q.u esti.on-and-a.nswer
period Carter said hIS selection of
Cabinet members and other top

gove rnment officials will be s low.
care ful. ca ut ious and del iberate and
that he personally will interview top
contenders for each choice.
He said those who are not selected for
Cabinet rank may well be in line for
oth e r top government posi ti ons
including ambassadorships abroad.
" [ have not made a decision up to this

point on anyo ne of the appointments. "
Carter sa id.
And he warned against speCUla tion,
sayi ng that he will remain tightmouthed and that " no one on my staff
or in mx family is authorized to speak
for me.
He noted that he plans a meeting soon
with leading members of Congress and

business and labor leaders in which he
expects to discuss jobs and taxes
among other subjects.
Federal Reserve Chairman Bums
has said he does not intend to resign his
key monetary post and Carter said he
believes he will be able to work
harmoniously with Bums.

Brezhnev: no Yugoslavia interference
By Boris Boskovic
Assodated Press Writer
BELGRADE. Yugosla via (AP)
Sov iet leade r Leonid I. Brezhnev
renewed a pledge to President Tito on .
Monday that Moscow will not interfere
in Yugoslavia' s internal affa irs. a nd
accused the Wes t of spreading "fairy
tal es " to s poil Yugoslav -Soviet
relations.
The promise. made in a toast at a
formal dinner, was one of th e
concessions the 84-yea r-old Yugoslav

leader had hoped to win the three-day
talks with Brezhnev.
Referring to the discussion during the
American presidential campaign of a
possible Soviet invasion of Yugoslavia
after Tito dies, and the American
reaction to such an invasion, Brezhnev
said
"It became recently fashionable in
the West to cast shadows on our
mutually good relations and to spread
about it most absurd fabrications .
"Authors of such fairy tales try to

present Yugoslavia as a helpless Little
Red Riding Hood which the terrible and
bloodthirsty wolf - the aggressive
Soviet Union - is preparing to
dismember and devour," Brezhnev
said.
"The Soviet Union firmly abides by
endeavors to strengthen and develop
with Yugoslavia friendly relations
based on complete equality, mutual
respect and trust and absolute noninterference in interior affairs," he .
said.

Relaxed Ford tackles 1'9 78 budget
WASHINGTO N (API - President
Ford returne d Monda y to chilly
Washington from eig ht days of golfing.
s wimming and a minimum of
government bosi ness at a California
desert resort.
He was " relaxed and rested and ready
to complete the duties of his ~residen ~ . " hl~ff7ne~~rc~esman said. e has 86
rord scheduled staff meetings
Tuesday morning and a three-hour
afternoon session on the fiscal year 1978
budget.
But another vacation may be coming
up this weekend. Press Secretary Ron

Nessen said Vice PresIdent Nelson A.
Rockefeller invited Ford to his estate
near Tarrytown, N.Y.
"There's a good chance the President
will go" for a weekend of relaxation with
a ."'friend and colleague," Nessen said.
Mrs . Ford ,daughter Susan and son
Jack flew back with the President from
Palm Springs, Calif.
Ford spent about 90 minutes Sunday
looking at property in the Southern
California desert resort, with an eye to
buying after his term ends Jan. :!l,
Deputy Press Secretary John Carlson
said.
But the Fords have made no decisioo

about where to live, Nessen said.
They own houses in suburban
Alexandria, Va ... and Grand. Rapids,
Mich., an<La:eonciominium apartment in
the ski resort .of Vail, colo.
"To my lmowledge, be has not decided
to sell the Alexandria ~ ," Nessen
said .
.
. DQ.ring this stay at P!llm Spring~, a
favorite Easter-vacation spot .ff!r the
Fords. they rented for an undISClosed
sum the home of Leonard Firestone,
ambassador to Belgium.
Ford said that his daily rounds of goH
and swimming trimmed four pounds off
hisweigbt.
Deity Egypt\In NcMmber 16. 1976. Page 3

Carter up ,t o ,h;~., neck In ' politkal d~bts
,. .'.

By James J . Kilpatrick
Back in July. when Jimmy Carter won the
Democratic nomination, it was said that politically he
owed nobody anything. Now, in November, he is
~ a debtor's prison . He owes everybody
something, and the IOU's are coming due .
The victor who wins by a landslide is home free . The
fellow who squeaks into office cannot escape the
cre1itors hammering at his door . New York City gave
Carter a margin of 675,000 votes-more than enough to
swing New York's 41 electoral votes-and on the day
after the election Mayor Beame was on the hom.
" Jimmy," he was saying, " let 's talk about those
bond guarantees. "
The President-elect will be hearing from the blacks ,
of course. Their massive support in the Southern and
border States permitted Carter to rack up 134 electoral
votes before his opponent even got s tarted. In his
first press conference after the election, Carter
publicly acknowledged the debt. He will pay it off in
part by minority appointments to high offices. in
part by seeking legislation affecting jobs and
welfare.
It may be possible to stall Hizzoner; after all, what
is good for Abe Beame in Manhattan is good for Frank
Rizzo in Philadelphia, and good for every other
troubled mayor as well. A program of Federal
guarantees of municipal bonds would raise some
profound constitutional questions . Satisfying the black
creditors should cause no particular problems . But
the President-elect will have his hands full in coping
with a third collection agency : organized labor . The
AFL-CIO 's Geo~e Meany, chomping a big cigar. is
waiting to be paId .

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

,

A recent analysis b~ Congressional quarterly in dicates the magnitude of Carter 's debt . A spokesman
for the labor's Committee on Political Education says
modestly that "we put out our biggest effort ever ."
And the spokesman points not only to Carter's victory.
but also to the election of 19 Senators and 258
members of the House.
What would President Meany ask of President
Carter? It is quite a list.
For starters , organized labor doubtless will remind
the President of a specific pledge in the Democratic
party platform ' : "We will seek re~al of Section 14 1b l
-;.:.;.:-:... ... .. .................................... :-: ...:.:.:-:.:-:.:
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of the Taft -Hartley act which allows States 10
legislat e the anti-union open shop." Procedurally .
such an act would require a bill onl)' two sentences
long - one sentence to nullify the State laws . another
sentence to fix an effective dat e. The right-to-work
laws, in Mea ny's view , pay up promptly on this
obligation.
The part y platform makes another pledge : " We will
support lhe full right of construction workers to picket
a job si te peacefully ." This refers to the bill that was

known in dog LillIn as the "common situs pickt'ting
bill. " Both houses of Congress approved the bill a
year ago, only to have it vcloed by President Ford in
Janua~y will havt' a handy-dandy copy in his
pockl't wh('n he makt'S his social call.
I'here IS much more . Carter is committed to a party
'platform that says : "We support the right of public
employes and agricultural workers to organize and
'bargain collectively." Tlw platform promist's "to
amt'nd the Fair Labor Standards Act to spt-ed up
redres.~ of ~.rievances of workl'rs asserting their'
legal rights. Tht' platform promIses an Increased
minimum wage, a comprt'ht'ns ive mint' saft·ty law.
minimum federal s tandard s for workmt'n ' s
compensation. extension of the Occupational Safet y
and Health Act to cover all employes . and such
goodies as puhlic works projects pa~' ing union
wages.
To be sure , some of the Senators and Congressmen
that Big Labor thinks it has bought and paid for may
prove a disappointment. Repeal of the right -to-work
laws, which seems a si mple malter. could turn out to
be tough. But other aims could be achieved by
exec utive order. or by presidential guidelines to the
regulatory agencies. When it comes to the machinery
of federal power. Meany is a mas ter mechanic. And
as a bill collector , as Carter will soon discover.
Mea ny has no pee r in the realm .
~s
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'Messiah complex' permeates all in medicine
I was amused by Mr. Coleman's
Ieller 1DE, November 12> concerning
medical care . Ap,parentl y, the
" messiah comptex ' so prevalenl
among MDs has seeped down even 10
th e so phomore pre -medical
level. Coleman's comments about the
"ignorant and obnoxious people who
walk into the emergency rooms " are
telling. This Iype of an attitude toward
people is. unfortunately , often
inculcated into aspiring physicians
quite early in their training, leading to
a situation whereby phYSicians

frt'quently earn upwards of $50.000
annually treating these s ame
"ignorant and obnoxious people."
I would suggest that Mr. Coleman
consult the literature of the
professionalization of MDs-he would
learn that most aspiring and practicing
physicians are far more interested in
wealth, status, etc. , than in the
alleviation of human suffering.
Having worked fOl' a number of
year.; as a therapist in a hospital
selling. I can vouch fOl' the fact that all
too often patients are looked upon as a

commodity or mere annoyance. and
that delays in treatment are often due
to negligence, incompetence or
ca lIousness .
I would suggest that we break up the
AMA monopoly and nood the market
with MDs, thereby fostering
competition and driving the
incompetent and inhumane phYSicians
ou t of busi ness.
David R. Brubaker, Graduate
Occupational Education

Clergyman's position on terrorism a disgrace
The Reverend Hyan reached a new
and mast hypocritical approach 10 the
Middle East conOict Tuesday nigh!.
Although talking precisety about
Arab Palestinian righL~ . he said
nolhing as 10 Jews and their rights; in
facL ina certain poinl in his talk - as a
response to a question - he had
mentioned that Israelis are entitled 10
only - and I quole - " certain rights."
What are lhey' The right to mercy'
Also. the Reverend Hyan took a
position on lerrorism in a way thai
would have disgraced any c1erltYman.

for he connoted that the massacre of
the Israeli Otympic team in Munich
in 1972 or the unforgivable massacre of
the school children in Kibbutz Maalol
are merety means to allract the
world's attention to a just cause; but
an eliminalion of Arab guerillas and
sabolue.-s by Israeli troops are a
worldy crime ~ His quanlitalive
thinking is but a reflection of Arab
logic, as Israel values life in an
unprecedented manner.
Gamal Abdul Nil7. .. r . Egypl ' s
dictator in lhe 'sa;. had said in several

occasions that he wouldn' t hesitate to
sacrifice one million of his people if it
helped to eliminate Israel.
And al last, the Reverend Hyan tried
10 create an awareness in the audience
as if the Palestinians are the core of
the Arab-Israeli conOict. In doing so.
he was ",Iuctant to explain what were
the reasons for the war waged on Israel
in 1948 I is rael's declaralion of
independence) as lhere were no
Palestinian refugees in existence at
that lime~ YOI'am Joshua. Chainnan
Israel Student Organi7.ation

Library Inaterial destruction a serious matter
Vlenn Brucker's leller in the Nov . 9
DE concerning destruclion of library
materials should be taken seriously
by every student and facult y member
who depends upon the resources of
Morris Library .
It is true Ihal one of the most serious
problems we face is Ihe .... illful
destruction or library malerials .
Articles removed from periodicals 01'
pages lorn out of books do unlold
damage 10 our collections and impose
serious problems on all library users.
Prices of books and journals are increasing at unbelievablt' rates . and
Page
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we need to use all our resources 10
purchase ne.... malerials. Trying 10
obtain replacemenl copies of arlicles
01' pages is very cosily and limt'
consuming. Thert' are sevenleen coinoperaled copying machines in Morris
Library . In order 10 provide adequalt'
service. ('ach machine is chl'Ckt'd
Iwice daily. Despile rising cosls in
otht'r areas. we ha\'e workt'd hard 10

~~.tf: rs~~~nx~~d:fu~':f ~~~

and time . library users are able 10
make copies of pages from books and
journals.

lembers of Ihe library siaff lake
seriously Iheir responsibilities as
guardians of books and oilier learning
resources. II is impossible. hO"·l'Ver.
10 run a policing aclivity .... hile trying
10 serve Ihe scholaslic needs of
sludenl and faculty user.;. We appeal.
Ihcrefore. 10 all members of Ihe
l :nivcrsi t)· community to abide by Ihe
common principles of honesty and
decency in prolecling library
malerials. Mean .... hile. thanks. Mr.
Brucker. for your leiter or concern.
Kenneth G. Peterson
Dean of Library Affairs

Definition of freedom In 'Bread Machine' faulty
by Joseph M. Webb
One of the s lickes t. s ubtles t pieces of propaganda
for the American system of pr iva te corpora te profit
that I have ever seen was broadcas t Nov. 9 over
WSIU·TV. The program was built around a 35·
minute film called " The Incredible Bread Machine."
The film was put together. apparently. by a group
of young economics stude nts . using money they say
came from various corporate foundations a nd from
numerous indi vi du a ls within th e corpora te
establishment.
The film has a speci fic viewpoint : it wan ts a n e nd
to governmental intervention in corporate business.
A brief discussion that followed the film on WSIU
purported to offer the " ot he r side" of that viewpoint :
Walter Heller. a libera l economist. was interviewed
so that he could say that some governm e nt al
intervention in busi ness is needed: as he put it. the
governm e nt must occasionally int erve ne " if we a re
to protect ourselves."
The problem with the film and the discussion is
much deeper than that, however. It is in its whole
underlying-and very simplis tic -assu mption that in
thi s capitalist ic system there a r e onlx tw o
fundamental choices : of a "free market' (for
corporate activity ) or of a mark et " controlled" by
the government.
That, however. is si mply not the only choice: in
fact , it does not even raise the most important issue
with which we are faced in this country. The primary

~·
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iss ue is . not whether we s hould have corporatl'
competiti on or corpora te monoply: it is not wh l'ther
we a re to have what the film calls "economic
freedom ." m ea nin g co rpor ate freedom . or
governml' nt Intrusion.
The most basic issue is whether WI' a re to have a n
econom ic sys tem that is priv a tely ow ned. privately
opera ted for the fin a ncia l profit of the few who own
It : or a sys tem that i.~ co llec tive ly ow ned a nd
controlled by the worke rs whose labor ac tu a ll v
produces the output of the system . And - it must bEemphasized - the re is a world of differe nce between
co llec tive worker ownership a nd what the film ca lled
" governm ental" (or bureaucra tic ) control.
The film however. is me re ly a sy mptom of m a ny
othe r deeper problems tha t a ffect those of us in
highe r education. The fac t is that America n (a nd
Western ) .corpora te capitalis m is in deep troubl e.
The world s wealth co ntinues to be centralized within
fewer and fewe r private. corporate domains. The
internatIOna l drive for eve r-increasi ng corporate
profits continues to run roughshod over everything in
Its way . whether human or environm ental. The
private ow ners.h ip of e m erg in g technologies
continues to eli minate work qnd work opportunities
~~~ I!~~r~.rs both within this country and throughout
Fortunately. workers the wor ld over are s tirrin g
res tl essly against this international system of
private owne rs hip and profit: and in one part of the

g lobe a ft er a nother . th e workers a re movi ng to take
con trol of th eir own systems of productions,
distrib ut ion a nd communication.
Th l' inmll'dia te problem is th at we in the
university communit y co ntinue to operate as though
these rea lities either do not exist or a re irrelevant.
Thl' dl'tailed a nd pl' rceptiv e writings of Marx and.
Indeed. of m a ny others, offe r va luable attcmpts to
d issec t and unders ta nd the ramifications of private
ow ne rs hip of capi ta l: but those writings a re not , in
a ny signiiica nt way. a part of American higher
educatIOn. Wh a t results is the critical blindness of
these economic students who made the "Bread
Machine" film .
The a lt erna tive that the film does not even
ac knowledge is collective worker owne rShip of the
vast means of production in this country. It is not a
utopian alternative: it is a te rriblly maligned and
unexa mm ed alternative: it is a lso the only
alternative tha t offers the long -term possiblility of
creative work for a ll and the construction of genuine
human community.
It is too bad that the young people who made the
" Bread Machine" film ha ve been able to obtain fine
co ll ege educations without ever having to consider
this alternative seriously. As a result, the'y have
presented an implicit defense for the system of elite
monopl y capitalism without. it seems to me, even
being aware of the consequences of doing that.
(Editcr's note : Joseph Webb is an Assistant Professor of
Jwmatism at 51 U.l

SIU administrators bypass the bypass _issue
By Michael Mullen
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The never~nding circus called the SIU
administration has rolled through a three-ring
week .
First. SIU President Warren Brandt sent out a
memo concerning the SIU seal. The best
redesign of the seal I saw this week was in one of
the English grnduate assistants ' offices . It 's
appeal centered on an adult sea 'lion, rendered
atop some blocks of ice. deftly balancing a
beach-ball on the tip of its nose . A more poignant
satiric view of our illustrious administration
would be hard to come by.
Secondly . it was revealed that some of our
administrators were benevolently compensated
for their lack of tenure. There is no doubt that an
organization should see that its high -level people
are amply compensated for their thankless jobs .
It's just too bad the administrators are more
interested in laking care of themselves before
they pass on a few morseJs to the University's
backbone: namely its faculty . I guess our ad ·
m inistrators are firm believers in that old
adage: " Them that's got. get. "
I wonder how big those pa y raises would have
been if the administrators were evaluated on as
rigid a set of guidelines as our non-tenured
facult v. If ineffective administrators were asked
to lea \'e at the end of their contracts. there would
be a convoy of moving va ns rolling toward the
interstate.
The most interesting event of the week oc·

cured at the Board of Trustees meeting Thursday where Brandt asked the board to reaffirm
its support of the U.S. 51 bn>ass.
The controversy surroundmg that ribbon of
concrete need not be documented here , but
Brandt's lack of preparation in the matter is
interesting. to say the least.
I fully realize that Brandt has a plethora of
pressing matters to contend with. such as the
redesign of the SIU seal and pay raises for ad·
ministrators . But if he were to ask the board to
rea((jrm its support for a project that would cost
the taxpayers some $17 million Clast estimate ),
one would think he' d ha ve some grasp of the
project's history .
Perhaps he is not aware of the checkered
history of the bypass . This is understandable
since Brandt has only been here roughly two
years . But at least he should have studied the
project's history in local legislative bodies .
One of the trustees asked Brandt what the
Jackson County Board's position on the project
was. Brandt replied that the County Board had
taken no stance. He was later reminded that the
board had voted unanimously in early 1973 to
'I't'ject the project as inadequate. Brandt replied
that he had " forgotten" about that board.
In his defense. it mighf be argued that he
forgot abou t it because it happened nearly four
.vears ago. Perhaps he overlooked it. but an
a<lministrator of Brandt's caliber should know
these things . That's what he gets paid in excess
of 550.000 to do.

Brandt was asked later about the ecological
implications of building a major highway
through the School of Agriculture 's research
areas (and let's not forget the administration's
emphasis on research) and through a flood plain.
He admitted that an environmental study of the
project had never been done, and wouldn'( be
done until further progress on the projC{'t is
made (i.e. they won't see what effect the bypass
will have on the environment until it is approved >.
If that 's not a case of putting the cart before
the horse , I don't know what is. Why the trustee's
approved the project in the first place under
these conditions is a mystery.
. I will admit ~at , on ~per, ~y plan l':!at will
Improve traffiC condlttons ID Carbondale is
appealing . But don't the people have a right to
know what effect this project will have on the
environment before such an august body as the
Trustees approve it?
.
SIU's administration is usually..righ. on top of
decisions such as this. They iJBmeaiateiv form
committees and study groups'. Why 'hasn't
Brandt looked into this situation a bit more
thoroughly?
The Board of Trustees should be complimented f~r wi~holdfn.g reaffirmation of
support for thiS projeCt until further information
is avai,lable. Hopefully, some of the new informatton that will be provided to the Board and
to Brandt will be some sort of enviromneotal
study,
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Book suggests unconventional ways to avoid rape
By DebWe Saetllell .
Sbldnl Writer

believes tbat a woman should not do

:Ya~~~~

-:10 ~;.~.

to
HOW TO SAY NO TO A RAPIST
Storaska illustrates many ways to
AND SURVIVE by Frederic evade rape without being injured.
Storaska . Warner Brotbers , Inc . " He advocates two tecbniques of
October 1976. 222 pp. $l.95.
~~:i~f~ a: ~Si:~~ba~~ tlen~~~:
"Some women, wben assaulted , Relating to the reader by using firSt
are raped, beaten, mutilated, even and second person . Storaska ef ·
murdend. Others escape not only
without injury, but also , fairly ~~~i::~ye~~,::;r:s t~:~eO:~t~i~~~
frequently, witbout even being tbinking women avoided rape . He
sexually attacked. Wby? "
also cites useful rules tbat a woman,
Storaska, who is tbe ellecutive
dirp.ctor
of
tbe
Na tiona I r~~~ in a rape situation . sbould
Organization for the PreventiOD of
His first rule is for the victim to
Rape and Assault, demonstrates bis retain or regain her emotional
knowledge of and experience in stability. Secondly. she should treat
handling rape situations by an · the rapist as a buman being ,
,'.:.;.;.' '~'..::;.:::;:....... :-:-;.:.. :::.:-:.~.:-..:.:.. .
because if she acts as tbough he is
inhuman . he will not feel tbe need to
stay within
normal
human
restraints .
The
tbird
rule
is
to
gain
the
swering this question In his recenUy
published. i nformational book , assaulter 's confidence. The rapist is
" How to Say No to a Rapist and just as frightened during tbe assault
as tbe victim is . For her own safety,
Survive. "
He clearly demounces the a woman must find a way to ease the
traditional methods of escaping rapist ' s fears . Unless this is ac ·
rape situations such as screaming. complished , tbe victim is in danger
s truggling , running and us ing throughout the assault. The rapist
weapons . He explain s that th e se deals with threats in two wa ysmethods only antagonize the rapist fight or flight.
Rule number four is that a woman
and generally are not successful .
His basic contention is that while should go a long with the assaulter
rape is one of the worst tbings that until she can safely react. Althougb
can happen to a woman , mutilation . her impulse will be to act in
murder and loss of a limb are worse. immediate self-defense, she should
He notes tbat studies show that 76 stall for time by doing what the
attacker says or at least indicating
that she is about to do as he says.

<J\'Review

Thisr 1¥\ll allow. time
CIOI1l~re • •

to . "*lIin her

,

As tbe last rule, Storaska stresses
tbat the victim sbould use her
imagination and good judgment to
avoid rape . This varies from faking
cramp;, going completely limp and
pretendi~ to faint to making her
self unattractive and unfeminine by
burping, belcbing. urinating or
defecating .
Whatever tbe victim decides to do,
Storaska emphasizes that sbe must
make it believable and Should not
tr)! to do anything beyond her
capabilities.

~~n!;~ t:t!~i:h~e~ictt~~:i~:
is in immediate danger is the
eyeball push and the testicle
squeeze.
The eyban push consists of the
woman placing her hands on tbe side
of the assaulter's face and genUy
pulling him as if she were going to
pull his face toward hers for a kiss.

~; ~e :t~~~~.tb tb~bs

~

hard enough, his eyes will
against his cortex and it will kill
him . At tbe-very least push, be will
go into shock and pass out.
In the testicle squeeze approach ,
the woman genUy places her band

on one of tbe assaulter's testicles
and suddenly , without warning.
squeezes bud. This one squeeze will
send the assauller into instant
shock~
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Vatican liberals spur
Swiss Catholic revolt
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reforms enunciated by tbe Second
Vatican Council.
As the head of a seminary in this
Rhone Valley hamlet. the one-time,
Archbishop of Dakar has made
Econe a rally ing point for con·
servative Catholics alienated by
what tbey call modernistic trends in
tbeir church. To the Vatican. Econe
spells revolt.
In tbe six years since founding tbe
seminary here. the archbishop has
s teadil y widened the scope of his
antireformist crusade. from saying
Mass in the old unreformed rite in
Latin to challenging the entire
concept of church renewal.
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WIDD will carryall home cage games.
a!~a;~di~. ~I!!~na~!:~s ~~s~~~BlInsl~~~~ ~:~~~sto~p;r~~
tbat it will carry all of tbe SIU home
basketball games tbis season.
BroadcastingtheplaybypJaywill
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By Hanni Neuerbourg
Alloclaled Preal Writer
ECONE , Switzerland (AP )-An
~~betrlYthear~vblirusSh~ WofhOehaccslesvol'aswetdl'calol
...
liberalism is on a collision course
with tbe Vatican . threatening to
provoke the first ser ious schism in
tbe Roman Catbolic Church in more
tban a century .
RiskinlJ
possible
ex ·
commuDlcation . the most Rev.
Marcel Lefebvre , 70, has emerged
as the firebrand leader of a
tradionalist movement tha t claims
fast..growing international support
in its opposit ion t o theological

r-.---------

'Storaska recommends tbese I
tactics because if the victim decides
she caMot go tbrough with it. the I
assaulter never knows that sbe I
intended to harm him; however. if
she does go tbrough with it, the
assaulter will be left incapacitated, :
giving her plenty of time to escape. I

Director Jim Vandiver .
The first home game to be aired
j~~e.lIe Nov . 29 against William '
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'New World'sounds oldr 'Nigh·t 'Mo'ves" stumbles
By Keith Tuxhorn
DaUy Egyptlu StaIY Writer
A New World Record
Electric Ught OrdIestra
United Artists UA-LAm

The Electric Light Orchestra
swipes a 101 0( styles nrom a 101 of
group's. but they swipe themselves
more o(ten than anybody else.
Many times this can be
interpreted as a band continuing in
its part icular style, but when it
comes to the point of the listener
recognizing passages from previous
albums, as is the case in this album,
it
become s
m oc k ing
and
disappointing,
That ' s to say that It is n' t
enjoyable. Much 0( the work 00 " A
New World Record " is qUIte
innovative and played with
impeccable skill. But listen closely
and tell yourself the chorus on
" Telephone Line" doesn't sound like
the Bee Gees : that " Llvtn' Thing"
doesn ' t bring the s traIn s of
" Showdown" to mind: and that

" Rockart a"
does n ' t
reca ll
" illUSIons in G Major."
I n addition. there are several
miscues as to song arra ngement
here. The high backing vocals on
" Livin' Thing" and " Telephone
Line" are overly sappy and nearly
destroy the beauty of the laller
song. And the watered-down chord
play ing 00 " 00 Ya" takes away
much of the primal. overwhelming
energy of the Move's original
version.
But ELO produces very good
pieces when they dro' t worry about
maintaining their style. "Mission. "
"Above the Cloud<; " and " Shangri'
La " are all consuming ballad<; that
set an emOlional mood: and, despite
that chording. "00 Ya " remains
ooe 0( the greatest rock and roll
pieces ever wri lien.
Nevertheless , ELO IS a very
re s pectable band . bringing it
blending and finesse of rock with
st rings that nooe of the Moody Blues
ilk could ever hope to accom plish
But at several points the group have

Thriller -Marathon Man"
runs against surplus intrigue
By Scotl Singleton
Daily Egyplian Sla rr Wrilpr

dri';E'n by fear that OVE'rcom E'S hIS
natural timidness . Olivier 's Nazi
makes it hard to imaginE' him ever
doing ShakespearE' aguin .
Although " Marathon Man" IS
extremely effective {thOSE' who are
already terrified of dentists may
wish to avoid it I the movie should
have been better . considering the
talents involved .
Gol dman is a principlE' offender .

" Marathon Man " is an excellent
thriller combining the talE'nts of
Dustin Hoffman , Laurence Olivier,
William Devane , Roy Scheider, and
director John Schlesinger. But those
who have read William Goldman's
1974 novel will agree that much was
lost in the transition .
Dustin Hoffman plays Babe, a
Columbia graduate student who
strives to be a marathon runner , and The charact ers are never developed
gets tangled in a web of intrigue . properly . making the plot hard to
With almost Hitchcockian skill , follow . One expects more from the
man who wrote the screenplays for
" All the President 's Men " and
" Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid."
Schlesinger is also to blame . ThE'
director Schlesinger shows Babe winner of an Oscar for his direction
struggling to escape from the o[ " Midnight Cowboy", Schlesinger
nightmare plots of a former con · should not have relied on the stars to
centration camp dentist, Laurence carry the story when he did not take
Olivier, trying to recover his booty the effort to ha ve a smoothly nowing
stor yline . There are too many
of diamonds .
Babe's unwilling involvement disconnected sequences , too many
comes with a visit from his brother , details left unexplained.
But i[ the viewe r ignores the
Roy Scheider , a CIA ·type operative
who is a courier for the sadistic caliber o[ the cast and crew, forgets
Olivier. As the blood starts nowing what could have been and con ·
and the bodi es start dropping , centrates on what has been done ,
Babe ' s survi val depends on hi s " Marathon Man" is definitely worth
ability to outwit his Nazi torturers. the admission price . Just remember
Hoffman , as usual . gives a con· to bring cotton [or your ears [or
vincing performance of a man when the screams get 100 loud.

decided to blatantlv rest on their
laurt.>ls , and it' hurts their
reputations. PE'Ople can listen to
Ellon John if self·mockery is
desired. ELO is a distinguished
band that should remain so.
:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:
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N1ghlMovfS
Bob Seger ud tbr Siler BaUd Bud
Capitol Sf- lISS7
Just as Bob Seger is on the verge
or gelling · the notoriety he has

deserved for many yea rs, he gives
us his weakest album in a loog time.
" Night Moves" is only a half·
excited attempt to produce the
honest E'x citement Seger is noted
[or .
Th" a lbum 's first two cuts arE' the

highlights. "Rock and Roll Never
Forgets" has some killer lyrics and
a non-st~ enthusiasm that rivals
" Rosalie' and "Katmandu" in its
power. With " Night Moves" comes
the sincerity that Seger always
delivers , done in a gentle ballad
sty le.
Afler these openers, the album
s lidE'S into mediocrity . offering
ei ther reworkings 0( previous lunes
or uninspired riffs that go nowhere.
The best exam ple 0( this is "Corne
to Pappa," a singl!' uninteresting
rtff with lethargic si nging that
seems to be one of the low points 0(
Segers career. And "Mary Lou."
which makes an all~t attempt at
enthusiasm , is just a shadow of
prey ious num bers .
Pt'rha ps Segt'r hoped for this
a lbum to bE' carried along on the
success of his previous live album ,

but the quality difT~ is so
evident that any hankDre rocker
will probably thn!w \hi" album
Wlder a different spot in his "S"
fil~r saccharin instead of
Seger.
( Records courtesty oC Plaza
Records.)
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AIIG TW8I HAS MOlE MEATTIIAtII A BIG MAC.

PRE-CHRISTMAS
EXTRAVAGANZA!
Layaway Now & Save
Men's & Ladies
Watches
20-50% Off

Men's & Ladies
Rings
20% Off

Wedding Bands
20-50% Off

Indian Jewelry
30% Off

~
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Open Monday Nigh"ls Till 8:30

717 S. Illinois

Downtown Carbondale

Each Big Twin contains 2 two-ounce charbroiled meat patties, tangy
melted cheese, crispy shredded lettuce , and our special sauce , all in a
big toasted bun. Two Big Twins for only 99¢. It's an offer too delicious
10 resist.
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Bring this coupon to your participating Hardee's and buy two
Big Twins for only 99¢.
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HardeRS

Charbroil Burgers.
The taste that brings you back.

105 South Fifth Street Murphysboro, Il
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Ov(ltion. undeserved

'Atlanta 'Rhythm" songs:
By D. LaD Feitl
~,wrtaer

The Atlanta Rhythm Section won
a standing ovatioo Saturday night at
Shryock Auditorium , despite a loud.
muddy sound mix and boring
material.
:' Alright let's rock 'n roll "Lead
vocalist Ronnie Hammond yelled as
the band broke into the title track of
their second album. " Backs Are Up
Against The Wall." A slow ,
innovative blues called, "Mixed
Emotions," followed as the show got
df to a strong start.
However, two or three songs later
some serious Oaws in the band's
performance became obvious. The
most apparent difficulty was a
muddy sound mix which obscured
the' lyrics" during Hammond's
decidedly hoarse attempts at
singing , Only organist Dean
Daughtry overcame this problem
with a powerful tenor shout on Little
Richard's classic . " Long Tall
Sally. "
Unfortunately Daughtry never
managed to get an interesting rifT
out of either his organ or piano. The
loud. bass-dominated sound mix
drowned out his best efforts .

Four 1.(·orkshops
l.('ill Ill' rondurtpd
on danrl' skills

Lead singer Hammond. who
appeared to have been signed on
trom a cross-town bar in a moment
d drunken indiscretion. opened the
final portion d the show with a
dedication to a better known
Georgian.
"We' d like to dedicate this one to
Jimmy Carter." Hammond crowed.
" We used to caU him Jimmy when
he' d come up an' visit us in the
studio, but I guess from now on
we ' lI have to call him Mr .
President. " The band broke into
another mindle s rocker in tr ibute to
their hometown , "Do ravill e,
Georgia. "
From " Doraville ." to the encore.
the identity of the songs become as
muddy as the awful sound mix that
delivered them .
This is not to say that there were
no hi gh points . Bassi s ts Paul
Goddard took off at one pOint and
delivered a tasty , SpIrited solo.
while guitarist J. R. Cobb, who had
played a singularly unimpressive
guitar all night . blew so me
creditable harp lines .
Lead guitarist Barry Bailey was
competent on his Gibson Les Paul.
using sheer volume to distinguish
himself from the pack. However ,
Bailey rarely managed to find a rifT
that sounded unique. instead relying
on every rock and blues cliche ever
invented, then repeating the m ad
infinitum . Better guitarists ar·e
starving on Carbondale's " Strip,"

Dancer Gale Ormiston will
conduct four dance workshops open
to all dance enthusiasts and
students in performing arts
throughout the week.
The first is Tuesday from 2: 30
p. m . to 4 p.m . in Furr Auditorium
This workshop will deal with dance
composition.
Dance improvisation will be the
subject of Wednesday's workshop in
Furr Auditorium from 1 p.m . to 3
p.m .
Also in Furr Auditorium . the third
workshop will feature the topic of
lighting design for dance. It will be
held Thursday from 2: 30 p. m . to 5
p.m .
A lecture on dance and movement
in the performing arts will be given
Friday at 11 a . m . at the Main Stage
in the Communications Building.

nOI

focus, drowned by"mix '

Ultimately , besides the sound
mix. which -was inexcusable on an
opera house. the Atlanta Rhythm
Section failed to live up to its claims
d being a " progressive" rock band,
They rocked and rolled all night. but
the cleanest son~ of the set was.
" Long Tall Sally .. and no stretch of
the imagination could label that
" progressive. "
Furthermore. the band lacked the
focu s of the best of their "dixie·
rock " brethren. The Outlaws are
cleaner and less pretentious .
Charlie Daniels and Marshall
Tuc ker weld cou ntry music and
rock with consummate skill. while
the now-defunct Allman Brothers
were the bluest. most desperate
sounding band around.
The Atlanta Rhythm SectIon lacks
a real sense of identity. instead
relying on cliches, a rebel battle
flag and exhortation of the crowd to
get up and. "clap yore hands." A
crowd that is genuinely moved by
the music doesn't need to be begged
or berated to get up.
In a ll fairness . it wasn ' t such a
bad show, it just didn' t meet the
professional and s piritual qualities
m e expects from name performers .
Appearing before the Atlanta
Rhthym Section was a Texas born
Country singer from Denver .
Colorad~aty Moffatt .
Ms . Moffatt came on solo with a
guitar and ran threw an impressive
set of country s tandards and

originals , including a clever
uptempo
number
called .
" Armadillo :\\ama. " Ot her fone
rendItions included a blues\'
arrangement of Patsy Kline 's.
" After Mid,night. Searching' for
You. " and "Dead End Street." b\'
Hank S!!ow.
.

Although her voice brol(e once
during the performance t s he
confessed to needing a belch) Ms,
Moffatt displayed a beautiful. rich
contralto voice and a talent for
phras ing. Her set was innovatiw
within the confinf'S of country
music. and entertaining as well.
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Nightly 9: 00 - 1: 00 pm

Cocktail Hour 4,30-7,30 MOD.-Frl.

2400 W. Main
Carbondale
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BOOZE, SEX

Some people think that these are the only things students think about.
What do you think?

PLEASE YOTE!

Contest money
given to students
in musie conte st
A total of $15 .000 is available to
young composers in the BMI
Awards to Student Composers
competition , The BMI Awards

~~~~ ~~~~~~~:~r~~~est~!

creation of concert music by student
composers under the age of 26,
•
The 1976 BMI Awards competition
is open to s tudent composers who
are citizens or permanent residents
of the Western Hemisphere and are
enrolled in accredited secondary
SChools . colleges and conservatories
or are engaged in private study with
recognized and established teachers, Entrants must not have
reached their 26th birthday by Dec.
31 . 1976.
The 1976 competition closes Feb.
IS. 1977. Official rules and entr)
blanks are available from Oliver
Daniel. Director of BMI Awa~ tt
Student Composers, Broadcast
Music, IDC , 40 West 57th Street , New

york, New York. 1~19.

HAPPY
HOUR
from 2:00 - 3~

Student Senate Elections

TOMORROW, NOY. 17, 1976

on Mon. - Thura.

Polls: Wham, Tech A, Morris Library, Student Center, Communications,
Home Ec, Lentz, Grinnel, Trueblood.

Polls Open 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
YOU MUST HAVE A PAID FALL FEE STATEMENT AND AN ID TO VOTE.
THOMPSON PT., U-PARK AND BRUSH TOWERS MUST SHOW THEIR MEAL TICKET.
Page 8. DailY Egyptian. NoIember 16. 1976
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Journ'a lism students discuss
tenure status of two facu~ty
By Lydia Gallrid
Datly EIYJIdu 8UIr Wriler
About 30 journalism students met
Monday afternoon to discuss the
possible denial of tenurt' to t ...·o
members of the journalism faculty .
Jim Santori. l'ditorial pagt' editor
ct the Daily Egyptian and main
speakl'f at the m('('ting in a lobby of
the Communications Buildtng. said
the unofficial word is that Ralph
Johnson. assistant professor in the
Ill'Ws~itorial St'quenre. and F. T.
Marquez . associate professor in the
advt'rtising St'quence. havt' not bl'en
r~mmendl'd for tenure.
Johnson said later in the day that
he had recei Vl'd not ice he was nol
being recommendl'd to rt'ct' ive
tenure. Marquez said he had not yet
rect'ivl'd official nolification of what
his tenure recom mendatlon is
Although no officia I statement has
bl'en made on the decision or the
reasoning behind it. Santon said
sources have · s ugge s ted that
Johnson may be denil'd tenure
because ct ratings given him on
student evaluation sheets.
"They have nt'ver been usl'd
lief ore in this regard. but they s('('m
to be now." he sa id. "Theyre
saying Johnson is being firee
because of students. and I don' t S('('
any correlation. "

"It .... as never emphasizl'd to us
how important the t'valuations
wt're." 'said Bob Wrffi. associate
editorial pagt' editor of the Daily
Egyplian
Sa ntorl said numerous graduate
and undergraduatt' students in the
department have written letters and
signl'd petitions in fa\'or of r<'taining
Marquez and Johnson.
Marquez came to SILl two year~
ago from a position at the
Universit\' ct Wisconsin and had nol
be,m told' he would be up for I<'nure
In ooe war. Sanlori ~ald . " He was
given a' heavy workload plus he had
10 bring the adverlJ~IOg departmenl
up from its probalionary sland ing. "
Santori said
Johnson IS it'at'h;ng four courses
Ih is semester. IS a member of Iht·
Daily
Egypllan ' s
EditOri al
Committee and a member of the
paper' .• I'olic\' and Review Board.
Sanlon said he wants to see a
paltponemenl of the lenure decision
for Marquez and a r('('valuat lon for
Johnson. He said he fE'els there has
bet'n a d('('mphasis of the news '
editorial St'quenre program and
that tenure decisioos are getting 10
be too research orientl'd.
Besi dt's George C. cBrown .
director of the school . only three
others in the school have tffiurt'.

Santori said "Thrt't' art' research
oriented. " he said " TIlt' crafts of
journalism aren' t being accentl'd. "
Last spring students in the School
of Journalism protested the
nf'gative recommendations for
tffiure given to William Harmon.
managing l'ditor of the Daily
Egyptian. and to Wendell Crow.
Journalism instructor. by C. B.
Hunt. Dean of the Co llege of
Communications and Fine Arts.
Crow was eventuall\' denied
tenure .

Harm on 's

posi"tl on was

c hang ed 10 thai of adJuncl
professor . lak ,"!! nlm out of tenure
consldt'Tatlon
Sanlori ""d ht· feel s Ih e
.Journali s m School IS "g oi ng
downhill. The word IS oul and the
problem will be 10 gl'ttIOg additIOnal
teachers ...
Professional s
from
olher
UniversJlles rn a\' be hard to find
mel! they S('(' ho;. lenure IS going at
SI U. Sa nt on said
A report on the tenure process I~
currently being put together by
Da le McConnaughay and Sherrie
Good. boIh graduate students in
journalism .
"The report will be a look at the
tenure process - how in fact it
works and who wins and who loses.
McConnaughay said.

solution . . . so you can clean
your carpe1s and upholstery
the easy. money-saving

Steamex Carpet Cleaner
Rental machine. with Six
power jets. gets the dirt
don'!.

~
457~OOO

303 S. Unln,.lt,.

And now we've added a new
upholstery attachment and
its own speciaIIy-lormuIated
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One of the leading model booking agencies and schools
in the nation will be conducting seminars and personal
interviews for persons interested in full- .or part·time
modeling careers. No previous experience IS necessary .
Scheduled times for the seminars are from 8 a .m . to \0
a .m. ; 10 a .m . to noon; I p. m . to 3 p.m . and 3 p. m . to 5 p. m .
Tuesday . The seminars will be held in Ballroom A of the
Student Center.
Summit Camp. a camp that serves children with
learning disabilities. located in Wayne County. Penn .. IS
accepting applications for camp counselors for summe r.
1977. Applications may be obtained by writing to The
Summit Camp Program . Inc .. 339 N. Broadway. Upper
Nyack. N .Y. 10960. A self addressed s tamped envelope
s hould be enclosed. For more information contact the
Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
The Rehabilitation Institute is offering a special spring
seminar. Rehabilitation 490. " Transcendental Meditation
and Rehabilitation" for one hour of credit. It will meet
from 2 p.m . to 4 p . m . on Fridays in General
c1assrol)ms 326. Transcendental Meditation will
not be taught In this seminar .

YOU HAVE JUST MADE THE MOST
IMPORTANT DECISION OF YOUR LIFE!

From
Ham 9pm

MARRIAGE!

Every Day Prices
12 oz. Drafts - 4Ic
60 oz. Pitchers - Sl.95
Schlitz LiOt or Dark

.........• ........ .
~

Beer Break

12 oz. Drafts - •
60 oz. Pitchers - Sl.5I
Zpat-7pm
PIa • seIediaa 01 you ravorite wiDea
~

Tuesday
3

"-

Burritos
Sl.19

Truck
On
In •..

I

".
I
~

~

WedDesday
3

"-

Enchiladas
Sl.19

I

auua_y

And

1.%9
1.43

Have A
Good TIme
"'Campus Shopping Center
.
]

I

'" or

,

usage

.••
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Send for your catalog and see what we can do for you.
----------------------~----------l

~

6" Pizza and Salad
Cheese
pe~roni

~

Now don't buy the first engagement ring you see.
Shop us to compare prices. Our beautiful catalog will
help you realize that you do not have to pay high retail
prices for fine diamonds and jewelry. Vanity Fair
diamonds have been sold to college students for over
50 years at up to 50% off retail prices. Importing,
manufacturing, and designing, selling direct. Cutting
out the middle man. Bringing you the biggest savings
at a time in your life when you need them most.

~
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1

155 E. WASHINGTON. CHICAGO, ILL. 60602
1 NAME:
I ADDRESS:
I CITY:

. ~ _S~H.9QL.:... _ _

:
I
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STATE:

ZIP: _ _ I

I
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Fashion desilln.e r
to ~peak to,llro,:,p

r

Great.Lui. .LI'~ ·
Root..." laID
Bear Taesd.-.~-~.

Hungarian fash ion' designer.
Teresa Zitter, whose designs have
appeared on the pages of Harper's
Bazaar, Mademoiselle and Women 's
Wear Daily . will speak at the
Clothing &. Textiles Club at 7 :30 p.m .
Tuesday , in Home Ec 201.

~

far."

Zitter has appeared on nationwide
television shows such as Mike
Douglas and G irl Talk with her
" instant dresses " . " The first dress I
ever draped was a tablecloth . I
pinned it togelher so I would have
someth i ng better t o we ar on Sun days " she sai d.
-

Every Tcesday you neogNJor ·
hOOd A & W Reslauran l
ceteOtales CONEY DA~
by tealU'rng ou :;tar or the

menu CONEY lor an
\tnOeIIeva blel'l<:
CON EY COI'flPS "",Ih
yOVl COtCP d JUSI '\ S
Ht'lS C("')rIt'\I Sauer' .)f \\ 11h
Of~ t il '-~'If'f 'o u•• ClI!f'

In 1962 Teresa ma rri ed Rober l
Zitter . professor of ph ysics a t SIU.

YI"IVt 'OUI '0 5.-1\

"There's no
better dog in the_
wor1dthan

She then dE'Cided to turn the " instant

dr esses " w hich s he ha d bee n
mak ing for her fri ends into a part ·
time business .
Zitter has a ppeared on telev ision .
at conv ent ions and be fore women's
or ga niza t Io ns t h rough out the
country. and In the las t fe w years
has added gourmet cooking to he r
reperl oire " It's som eth ing I ca n do
tha t I feel doesn' t inlerfere too m uch
with my home li fe." she says .

Coney:

~~W>I

carbondale
Rt . 13 East

. Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

Tonight
is

Lynn Sterrett, general accountant at Small Group
Housing, displays one of the topsy-turvy skills she
has acquired at Free School's Exercise class which
meets in the Arena. (Staff photo by N-arc Glassini.l

Ladies

Want a job? Some still
available at work office
The following jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance .

en~lI~ ~~t~I~/a~~udr::~t~S~e~

ternoon hours ; two openings , transit
drivers , must be IS years of age .
morning hours ; one opening , van
driver for disabled students , 6: 30
p.m .-S:3O a .m . and 3-4 :30 p.m . : two
openings, tutors , seniors or
graduate students preferred. math
a nd s lud y skills , hours 10 be
arranged ; one opening . jun ior or
senior chemistry major preferred .
hours to be arranged ; one opening.
key punch operator. continuation
until spring term preferred, morning hours .
Off Campus-{)ne student needed

current ACT Famil y Financial
Statement on file with the Office of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance . Application s ma y be
picked up at the Student Work Office. Wood), HaU-B. third floor .
Jobs available as of November 12 :
Fall opeI!ingsClerical-four openings. morning
hours : one 0rening , afternoon
hours ; clerica . typing and filing :~~e~~ r~;e~PS~ I~~ra;~'. ':'oabel:f~
necessary. November 29 through November 13. 9 a .m .-S p.m .. call 457December 10. hours to be arranged ; 4990.
one opening. typist to type play by
Spring openingsClerical-three openings, morning
hours to be arranged ; two openings, hours , three open ings , afternoon
general office work , graduates hours ; one opening, typist-clerical
acceptable, located at Little Grassy work, major in zoology, biology or
Lake at Giant City , will pay tran- life sciences preferred , 1-5 p _m . ; one
sportation charges, 8 a.m .-noon lind opening . typist, continues through
noon-4 : 30 p.m. ; one oJ,lening , 40 summer, morning hours ; one
words per minute tYPlDg speed opening , typing and switchboard
work, I·S p.m . ; one opening, typing
and shorthand work, morning hours .
1IOOIl .
Miscellaneous-two openings ,
Janitorial-two openings, 12 : ~ orderlies , involves heavy lifting,
4:30 p.m . ; one opening, 8 a .m .·noon. Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m .'
Miscellaneous-two openings , noon. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1-5
mail carriers , morning and af · p.m.

~~~~~ncfa~s~~~.~~tl:~

:r~~~::pi~ehrl::a: :~::~

Tuesday, Night
LADIES NIGHT
"-

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Drafts: 25~
Glass of Wine: 40~
Truek
. On

... and
have a

eamp•• Shoppin« Center

Night!
50%

Off

Gents & Ladies
Stone Rinqs

50%
14 K. Gold

Pendants

33 1/3%

Off

S
A

All Diamond Jewelry

25%

Off

Earrings

20%

Off

Watches

DON'S
JEWELRY
400 S. II/inois Ave.
Carbondale

108 E. Cherry
Herrin

Soufhern

IlIInol.'
Only
Manufacturing
,Mweler -

(9ampus 'Briefs
The University -Community Press Council is
scheduled to meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday in the Home
Economics Building Lounge. All persons interested in the
workings of the Daily Egyptian are invited to attend.
" Surface Impedance in Guided Wave Propagation" will
be subject of an informal physics seminar sponsored by
the Physics and Astronomy Department. The seminar is
scheduled for 4 p.m. on Wednesday in Neckers 410.
The Rev. Loyd C. Sumner, a former Carbondale pastor.
will hold a non~enominational Bible Study Encounter
Group Session from 7: 30 to 8: 30 p.m. on Wednesday at the
Carbondale Savings and Loan Association. 500 W. Main St.
The sessions are free and open to the public and are
designed to bring the teachings and practices of Jesus into
contemporary focus .
-A n~ SIU org,!nization, the Professional Law
Enforcement Asociation, will hold its first meeting at 1: 30
p.m. on Tuesday in · the lllinois Room of the Student
Center. Law enforcement students. facult y and
practitioners are invited to attend.
The Student Environmental Center at SIU will have a
general membership meeting at 7 p. m. on Tuesday in the
Ohio River Room in the Student Center. All interested
community members and students are invited. For more
information call 453-3061.
The Accounting Club will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday in Ballroom A of the Student Center. The guest
speaker will be from the controller office of Gene ral
Telephone. For further details ca il Debbie Martm at 5498191.
The Council for Exceptional Chi ldren will hold a
meeting at 7: 30 p.m. on Tuesday in Pulliam 214. Lvnn
Bradley wil speak on " How to Aid the Developmeni of
Creativity." Bradley was an instructor a t the Giant City
Elementary School and specialized in creative drama for
children. The meeting is open to a ll interested a nd
refreshments will be served.
Carbondale Community High School will hold an Open
House from 7 p.m. to 8: 30 p.m. on Tuesday . The teachers
will be in their classrooms to explain their curriculum.
goals for the class and will answer any questi ons from the
parents.
Pi Mu Epsilon, an honarary mathematics society. will
meet at 7: 30 p.m. on Tuesday in Neckers C 218. Linda
Veltman will Rive a talk on transportation problems.
The Southern Illinois Association for the Education of
Young Children will meet at 5: 30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Wham faculty lounge. Jan Morpurgo will report on the
National AEYC Conference. Bring a sack supper. For
more information r.1I11 4S:l-2327.
SIU faculty members are invited to visit the College
Marketing Group Mobile Book Exhibit from 9 a .m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday in front of the Student Center
Employers interested in handicapped students will be on
campus from 1: 30 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday in the Woody
Hall Specialized Student Services Conference Room .
Consultants from Argonne National Laboratories . State
Farm Insurance and the Social Security Administration
will be present. All are welcome to attend .

Carbondale's oldest and finest Italian
restaurant, serving great Italian food
in a warm and friendly atmosphere.

TUESDAY

<:><><>-0.0.0 0<><>

All the ftsh you can

eat plus a salad.

$2.25
WEDNESDAY
~

All the spagbeUi you

can eat phas a salad.

$2.25
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A loo·k at vlews .of Senate

~~e~.ers

West siders stress attendance, input.
~

I, Marie Mesic, Action Party candidate for the Student Senate from the
West side, hope to gain a cohesive
commtmicatioo between students and
Student Government.
A few of the issues ·1 advocate are
regular attendance of meetings .by
sena tors; more represen ta tion of
minorities in the judicial systems; and
publication of information and its
dissemination to student body . I feel
guideltnes and priorities for the ex penditure of fees need r~valuation in
order to justifiably equalize monies

an;~llu~r';Te=!t::dj~!~~~~us
senator-a vote for me is a vote for a
more concerned, informed, represented
Student Government.
Marie Mesic
WestSide
Action Party

U elected to the Student Senate, I will
make certain that concerns of the international students are represented in
the Student Senate.
I will also represent the int.erests of
the cinema and photography depart ·
ment, as I am currenU) a student in that
department.
Shortage of parking space has created
a serious problem for students . I plan to
recommend the expansion of present

parking (acilities to accommodate the
student's needs .
Tuition and fees have been rising
steadily, and it is certain that attempts
will be made to increase them again . I
~an to voice my opposition to any such
·kes.
Hamid Shams
Junior-dnema and photography
West Side. Tea Party ·Now

I have an opportunity to enter Student
Government as a knowledgeable outsider.
I reported the activities of Student
Government for the Daily Egyptian
during summer term 1976 .
If elected. I will push for speedy
selection of the students' attorney .
Students have paid for a students ' at torney during four semesters. but still
there is not an attorney .
Also , a dental care program for
students should be formed. Student
Government has considered such a
program . and I will support the
programs implementation .
West Side students can vote for eight
candidates to fill eight vacant senate
seats . I would appreciate your vote.
Matt Coulter
Senior- Journalism
West Side

P .O.T . People hear the same lines
from candidates year after year. lhat is
why I sland for P .O.T. (People
Organized Together) . .
Our student government seems to be
doing the same things year after year
and I feel that is one reason for the
apathy that exists .
Let's put energies towards new ideas .
Input from students would help'
Senators from the West side should meet
with students from that district to
discuss ideas .
Let students share more input and
responsibilities in selecting and
arranging show in the Arena . Let's use
activities funds for students wants and
needs.
.
Let's get a student attorney.
Bob W. Goodale
Junior- Radio-TV and Classical Studies
WestSide

I. as a candidate running for reelection to a West Side seat on the
Student Senate . would work for the
following improvements in Student
Government :
I. better student organization ac ·
countability in requesting and spending
student activity fees ;
2. permanent guidelines established
for fee allocations:

3. better representation of minority
groups on both the · Judicial Board for
Governance and Judicial Board for
Discipline:
.
4. better attendance on the part of
senators at both senate and committee
meetings :
5. more publication and dissemination
of information from Student Govern ment to the student body .
Pete Allison
Senior-Social Welfare
West Silk ; lndependent
As a candidate running for Student
Senate, West Side. some of the goals I
would like to work towards are : more
minority participatio.n in ca~pus ac ·
tivities. more accountabIlity of
organizations receiving student dollars.
more coordination ' between campus
media and Student GoveJ:nment to
improve communication to the students .
I would support the fi~t against oncampus housing price U!Creases, support an on-campus dental health
program and work towards convincing
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission to allocate money for students

dUI1ne'e!:~s~w"?i~r~ttempt to promote
student programs and inleres-t to the
best of my abilities .
Mary Jo VaUardy
Senior--5oclal Welfare
West Side. Action Party

•
Fees, feedback are East Side Issues
In an interview with Mike Wallace . the
Shah of Iran acknowledged that SAVAK
(Iranian Secret Police ) agents are on
duty in the U.S. with the consent of the
American government.
On Nov. 5. the New York Times noted
that the secret police agencies of other
countries have " routinely spread terror
among their countrymen who reside as
aliens in the U. S .... incl\lding
harassment of "even second-generation
American citizens ."
The existence of secret police agencies
in the U.S. is a threat to the democratic
rights of everyone. I will do my best to
prevent such violation of democratic

right s on this campus .
Farhad Keshawarz
Junior- Electrical En~~:~~:d~
Tea Party Now
The Student Senate needs to realize its
res ponsibility to inform students of their
functions .
An agenda of topics should be
publicized prior to each Student Senate
meeting . Many events affecting student

~T~f!~~I~C~ll~!ti~~~::S~e::~le~~~~

attend and provide feedback.
The Student Senate should e'ontinue to
publicize results of their meetings. and

do so on a more regular basis .
The status of student programs. such
as student attorney and Recreation
Building , should be regularly released to
the news media . This would alleviate
confusion among students as to how
their fees are being used.
Mark J . Palmquist
Sophomore-Accounting
EastSide
Students Interested in the University
( SIU )
Part y
The basic problem facing students
today is poorly managed student fees .
The student attorney fee should be
cancelled until an attorney has been

hired.
Confusion among students as to where
their fees go and to whom they benefit is
widespread. Fee apportionment should
be publicized to inform students of the
programs they are supporting.
Also . student programs such as
student-to student grants and usage of
the newly built Recreation Building need
evaluation as to their benefits to the
students who are the sole funding
organization of each .
Dean Christianson
Sophomore-Political Science
EastSide
Students Interested in tbe University
(SIU )
Party

Bru~h T01('p.r!C

Candidates talk apathy and experience
I am running for Student Senator

!:~f~o~di~r~ i~c~~e~h~~~j;~ :~~

Mae Smith·. I believe that the needs of
the students must be met.
As a sophomore in my second year .in
the ~owers, I know the needs of the
students.
Some of the improvements I will make
when elected are : 1) faster service on
washer and dryer repair ; 2) TV sets
available on every floor : 3 ) weightlifting gear in Schneider ; 4 ) better
quality game equipment ; and 5) more
organized activities such as dances .
parties. etc.
,
These things will be don-e when I am
eJected Student Senator.
Tom McGarry
Sophomore-General Studies
Brush Towers
Fellow residents of Brush Towers. my
name is Wayne Brown and I want to
represent you in the Studel)t Senate.
Issues tbat my opponents mention .
such as broken pool sticks and elevator
damages, cannot be handled by the
Student Senate. These issues can only be
handled by the house council. of which I
am activities chairman.
There is one la~e issue in this elec·
tion . It is the possibility of a housing cost
increase next year . U elected, I will try
to prevent an increase.
On Nov. 17 you will have the chance to
vote for Wayne Brown. No. 3 on your
ballot.
Wayne Brow&
Sophomore-Pre-Law
Brush Towers
~
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I ben eve that student government has
been ineffective in dealing with the
problems of Brush Towers residents .
There is a need for positive represen·
tation of Brush Towers residents in the
Student Senate.
Representing Brush Towers, I would
direct my fuJI attention to forming a
bond between residents of Brush Towers
and all of student government. The
residents of Brush Towers need a strong ,
capable and effective representative in
the Student Senate . By voting me
senator, the resident of Brush Towers
will be guaranteed strong represen ·
tation . On Nov. 17. I strongly urge you to
vote for effective leadership : Garrick·
Clinton Matthews .

Garrick-Clinton Matthews
Freshman-Business Marketing
Brush Towers

When elected. I. Jeff Jovien. Student
Senate ~andidate for Brush Towers. will
work for the better use of student fees
and elimination of apathy in government.
I will see that student activity fees are
used to benefit most students.
The Student Senate is currently ex periencing internal difficulties because
of a lack of interest on the part of a
number of our senators. I'll work hard so
that students have a senate that they can
be proud of.

I will take my job seriously and I hope five percent of those polled had a
for your support on election day.
moderate or less interest in the senate
Jeff Jovien - and government in general.
Currently . I am floor president at
Sophomore Social Welfare
Brush Towers. Schneider where I am active in
restructuring the house counciL If
elected, I will work hard t!:' restructure
the Student Senate into an effective form
I, D.J . Zutowt, am presently a senator of government.
Jim Steele
from Brush Towers .
Nursing Pre-professional
I am running for r~lection for the
Brush Towers
spring term of 1977. My past experiences
will speak for themselves .
I am presently the chairperson for
academic affairs and am on the rights
and welfare committee.
I. Peter Alexander. am running for
I am familiar with the functions of
Towers
Student Senate
Student Government and the work in- Brush
representative.
.
volved in order to do my job effectively.
Arriving in Carbondale from New
There is great apathy among the
York
I
bring
much
student
government
student body and. unfortunately . I
.
cannot deal with the problem alone. But experience.
My achievements include : Junior high
with your vote. I'm willing to do my job
school
student
president
.
Junior
and
as thoroughly as I feel I have done
senior class president. and a Schneider
before.
Tower
house
council
alternate.
D.J . Zutowt
My non -political achievements inSophomore- Design
Brush TowerS . clud . National Honor Society member.
Na ional Merit Scholarship semi finalist. and membership in "Who's Who
Among High School Students."
My prime goal is to show SIU that
The Student Senate is desperately in Brush Towers is alive and truly interested
in student government.
need of a major overhaul.
As it stands. the Student Senate is V~t:~a~:~!/~J:x~~'re:r~~fN':!~. ~~L
ineffective and has a natural tendency to
accomplish nothing.
When I orginall~ decided to run for the
Peter :\Jexander
senate. I took a poll of Brush Towers
Sociology
area residents. It indicated that· sixty ·
~rush Towers

Dental program, IPIRG spotlight election
Candidates
will conlpete
for 17 seats
Up for election are one ful1-term seat
from University Park. one fulJ -term
seat and one half-term seat from
Thompson Point. one full-term seat and
one half-term seat from Brush Towers.
four full-term seats from the East Side
Community and eight fulHerm seats
from the West Side Community. Twelve
senators will retain their seats.
Students must have their 10 cards
and signed fee statements in order to
receive a ballot to vote. Brush Towers.
University Park and Thompson Point
residents must also show a current
meal card .
Placement of candidates on the ballot
is determined by a lottery within each
senatorial district.
Polling places will be open from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m.
A candidate need not live in the
district he or she wants to represent
prior to the election. The rules state
that the senator must be a resident of
the district by the first senate meeting
of the semester.
Each district may have one senator
for each 700 students residing in the
district. Another senate seat may be
added if the population of the distr ic t
increases by 400 students.
Qualifications for senators include a
200 overall grade point average (GPA)
for undergradu ates a nd a 3.00 overall
I GPA) for graduate students. Students
mu s t be in good academic a nd
disciplinary standing.
Persons are not allowed to hold more
than one office concurrently in student
governm ent. The student gove rnment
president a nd vice president are not
allowed to be officers in any other
recognized campus organizations.
Senatorial candidates may spend a
total of $33 on their campaigns . The
campaign expenditure limit for
executive offices is $75. An itemized
expense list must be submitted to the
election commissioner no later than
three working days before the elections.

Voters must give
address, district
For the first time voters in the Student
Government elections will be required to
give their address and the district that
they live in.
In the past students voting in the
student Government elections have only
had to give their name and 1.0. number .
Jim Wire, Student Government

~~fe~~oC~~i~~~rth~~da~~~a~
the district that they live in will prevent
students from voting out of their district.
Ther are five voting districts at SIU .
They are : Thompson Point , Brush
Towers . University Park , East Side
community and West Side Community .

Student needs
main goal ~f
Triads, Neel.v
The mainsta y of effective student
government lies in its ability to perceive
the needs of all students and respond to
them effectively . This necessitates a
continual discourse between students
and the various elements of student
government. in particular the Student
Senate.
I pledge myself to facilitating that
discourse by working closely with the
organizations that affect University
Park. I believe I am capable of
asseSSing m y district 's rroblems and
with the cooperation 0 the various
student organizations. progress can be
made towards solving these problems.
Sam D. Dunning
Sophomore-Politieal Science and
Economics
University Park

IPIRG REFERENDUM
Do you endorse and support the I'llinois Public Research
Group at SIU-C, and the establishment of a refundable Sl.50
"IPIRG FEE" and SI U-C as the collecting agent?
DYes

o

No

REFERENDUM FOR DENTAL PROGRAM
1)

Would you be in favor of ha vi ng a primary dental
h~alth care program on the campus of SIU-C?
DYes

2)

o

No

If you voted yes, how much do you think sh ould be
added to the student medical fee per semester for
this program?
S2.00
$3.00
S4.00

Student opinion sought

IPIRG fee question placed on ballot
By Joel Spenner
Student Writer
A referendum asking for support of
the Illinois Public Interest Research

~f~u~; ~~P~~: kt~eJ~~1a~l:v !~;~!~~

election ballot Wednesda y.
Don Wheeler . Student Body vicepresident . said the referendum was
placed on the ballot to add support to
1?IRG 's effort to establish the refun dable fee .
The Student Senate pa ssed a
resolution in support of IPIRG's efforts
Wheller said . However , the senate also
expressed concern that additional
student input was needed on the matter .
Wheeler said he interpreted the i'r

concern to mean that a referendum
should be held to find out student
opinion .
" It was at my request that the issue be
placed on the ballot." Wheeler sa id . " I
informed the Student Senate that the
issue would be placed on the ballot and
no objections were raised."
The referendum reads : " Do you endorse and support the Illinois Public
Research Group at SIU-C , and the
establishment of a refundable $1.50
" IPIRG Fee " and SIU -C as the
collecting agent. "
Graduate Student Council (GSC)
passed a resolution asking for the
referendum to be placed on the
November ballot. Wheeler said. IPIRG
representives felt a referendum would

drag out the matter too long . but the GSC
felt it would carry more weight with the
Board of Trustees .
Mike Fi s her . Director of IPIRG at
SIU-C. said that his group did not
directly ask for a referendum on the
matter . He felt that the referendum
wasn 't needed to add support to the
group's petition drive . The referendum
will not hurt the petition drive, Fisher
added .
Wheeler said that IPIRG had asked
earlier in the semester for such a
referendum, had lost interest when the
petition drive began.
Wheeler said the referendum was
open to all students to vote on and that a
substantial turnout was needed to make
the referendum a success .

Support for dentist program
will be gauged by referendum
By Joel Spenner
Student Writer
Student Government is asking support
for a proposed Student Dental Program
in the form of a referendum on the
Student Government election ballot
Wednesday.
Mike Smith, student senator. said the
purpose of the referendum is to make
sure students support the program.
He said the idea of a dental program
has been discussed at SIU for several
years. but in January a concerted effort
was started to push for the program .
Smith said that if the program is in·
stituted , a fee would have to be
established to provide funding for the
program . Smith said he felt the fee
should be manaatory to insure a consistant now of money in the program.
The referendum states, "Would you be
in favor of having a primary dental

health care program on the campus of
SIU-C?" " If so, how much do you think
should be added to the student medical
fee per semester for this program?
$2.00, $3 .00 or $4.00'"
Support exists on all levels of the
University , Smith said . Sam McVay .
Director of the Health Service said that
the program could be in operation within
90 days after Board approval.
Smith said the Rights and Welfare
committee of the Student Senate
recently conducted a survey on medical
care at SIU and many ~tudents voiced a
need for comprehensive dental care at
SIU .
The dental service would mainly
handle minor dental care and
emergency dental work but the service
could provide up to 90 per cent of normal
dental care , Smith said . The service
would take care of emergency care.

tooth extraction, fillings , teeth cleaning
and preventive dental care . He added
that slight charges would be levied for
services, except for X-rays for which
there would be no charge .
Smith said if the program were
enacted . one dentist and six to eight
hygienists would be employed. He said
that if a demand for services increases.
possibly another dentist could be hired.
Smith said the cost of the program
would be roughly $70,000 per year . Smith
projected that nearly $100,000 would be
raised per year, if the added fee were
$2.00 a semester.
He said he felt the possibility exists
that the funds would be held for a
semester in order to defray the initial
expenses. "But I hope the program can

~n~~~!?e f::08te ~:;:tu!.~, ,pr;;:;::;:

said.

T1,vo compete at Thompson Point
Having served on the Student Senate
for the past year as a representative of
Thompson Point. I have grown to appreciate the fine job done by the Student
Senate at Southern .
Though the Senate has had a few
problems with some of its members. it
hasn 't allowed these problems to in terfere with business.
The Student Senate is a strong. wellstructured organization having the
abi fit y to aid students by providing
programs that meet their needs.
I have enjoyed representing the
residents of Thompson Point. I believe I

have served them well. expressing their
needs and wushes to the Student Senate.
Douglas (Sleepy) Harre
Junior-Cinema and Photography
Thompson Point
Tea Party-Now

Currently in the Student Senate. there
are several good. hard ·working and
devoted members. Unfortunately, there
are not enough of them .
I have experience on the Thompson
Point Executive Council, so I know how

to operate effectively in a legislative
body such ~tbe- senate . In addition, I
have enougb time to devote to senate
responsibilities.
'During the current semester,
Thompson Point has had only balf as
many senators as it is allotted. With
your help, I will fill in that void and join
with the dedicated Student Senators to
make an even better University for us
all _

Fr~':~di~~

Thomp&oo Point
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Career Planning schedules
new job interviews on-cam pus
'nIe laUowinl are OO-caJDpua .job
interviews ldleduIed at !be Career
Planning • Placement Center
(or the period o( Dec . 1-10, 11m. For
interview appointments and additional Informalion, interested
students should visit the Career
Planning • Placement Center
~ted at Woody Hall, Room B2M
Wedan4ay, Dec. 1
J _C. Penney Co ., 1Dc .• St. Louis,
Mo :
retail
merchandise
management trainees for for malized training program to
prepare for promotion to retail store
management
starr.
Majors :
business , liberal arts, mer chandising.
U.S .
citizenship

required.

'l'lleMay, Dec. 1
U.S. ~avy Recrui~ ~~,
St. LoUIS, Mo : ~ tralDtng
fcrogr~ms with 1llacemt;nt in the

mM.School No. 4 - Pl'OIJ'amming :
programming involves the analysis
of technical and business
problems, translating solutions into

(meterology), a erona utica I
engineering duty officer, civil
engineering corps, nuclear power
program, nuclellr power instructor,
naval aviation programs, surface

development and implementation or
programming systems and commercial applications 0( advanced
computer systems. Prime requisite
is logical creative thinking and

For the month of Wovenmer
Monday'.

TueedaY.

&
Wednesday's .

(~=i. ::=;~~ ~~~~ t~~f:~!ia~~:;::::te~nlan!e~~:~:

3 pieCe Combi'latiOn 0h1er BOX fOr only

$'.49

~imc~;,Og!~~plyen~!~~~ri~'n~::y ~~~~~\~cr~I, m:s~~:~y in c~aJ~r!~

Majon: admin. sci ., bus. ed, flD. , science, bachelors. masters in
mlrtg., chern ., esse, em and e.. math. physics. chemistry with
physics. t and ee. U.S. citizenship. computer science options.

~Mtorp .. Chicago. SChool -No. i: en~n~~~~0~~ha5nic!1e~h:~~~

data processing. general systems. (or m-achine design projects insales.
marketing.
systems volving
small
high -s peed
engineering : successful candidates mechanisms (or electro-mechanical
enter a comprehensive training office products components. Also .
program to equip them to contact mechanical analysis project areas
and work successfully WIth involving dynamics and acoustics.
management in all phases of Majors : Bachelors. masters - em
business. Their sales duties include and m . U.S. citizenship required .
direct contact willi IBM custom~rs
Wednesday. Dec _ 8
and prospects WIth the opportumty
U.S. Navy Recruiting Program .
to analyze business operat ions and St. Louis. Mo. : refer to Tuesday .
recommend systems solutions. IBM Dec. 7. machines and contract services
Union Carbide Corp - Nuclear
to satisfy the requirements of Div .. Paducah . Ky .:

Tbaraday. Dec . Z
Hys ter Co ., Kewanee , Ill: industrial technology; shop and
factory exposure to methods ,
processing. standards for quality
and quantity values, capital
equipment justification, post
auditing .
n .C.
processing
supervision. etc ., mech. engr .. ago
mgr. Majors : i.L , met. and ago
engr.
Combined Insurance Co .. Marion.
D1 : career opportunities in sales and
sale~ management. Stsrting salary
rJ $14,OOO-S18,000. Will interview aU'
seniors and alumni who have a
strong interest in sales and sales
management regardless of degree
or major . Opporhmities primarily
local, but placements to be made in
other regions in Illinois . U.S.
citizenship required .

IBM School
. government.
1 - Office
business.
industryNo
and
Products -Sales. Marketing : suc cessful candidates enter a program
similiar to School No . 1. Majors : all
disciplines . all levels .
IBM School NO . 3 - Research.
design and development engr .:
responsibliities include technical
direction
of
planning
and
development of IBM's regular

Friday. Dec . 3
University of Chicag(}-School of
Social Service . Chicago : recruiting
(or the Master 's Program at the
School of Social Service Ad ministration. University of Chicago.
All majors .

systems -related
programming
support. Modification and redesign
in areas such as magnetics . solid
state devices. micro -waves and
guidance systems are also un dertaken . Majors : bachelors.
masters in esse .

• 3 pieces of chicken,
Originol Recipe or
Extro Cri\py
• whipped potatoes
and gravy
• cole slow
• roll
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present surplemental instruction
indIvidually, directed toward the
students' academic needs .
Located in Woody Hall Wing C,
Specialized services diagnoses

deficie ncies by reviewing applicants ' test scores . including ACT
evaluations.
Hamilton said. " The identification
process that focuses on admission
criteria emphasizes and reqUIres a
personal interview to be admitted."
The specia Iized services offered
through this program include :
personal and career counseling.
curricular
and
instructional
teaching 01 such basic subjects as
math . Engli s h . writing and a
tutoring program .
Pa rticipants in the program must
be citizens of the United States who
conform 10 low income standards ,
unless they are physically han dicapped or speak limited English .
Special Supportive Services is one
of the three programs funded by
HEW under the trio designation .
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Beautiful features.

Yamaha's CI-600 AM/FM Stereoleceiver
Don't flatten your bank account trying to get sophisticated performance features. Our CR-600 gives you the same kind of qoality and
the important features you'll find on our most expensive receiver. It
offers amazingly low distortion and superb response. We've got the
CR-600 for you to test. Stop by and hear it for yourself_ FEATURES:
Auto-touch tuning. Variable loudness. Mic mixing amplifiers. SPECS:
1M distortion and THO less thao 0. 1 %. 30 watts RMS per channel
at 8 ohms (35 watts at 4 ohms). 20 Hz to 20 kHz. 2.0 ,tV IHF sensitivity .
75 dB IHF selectivity. SIN ratio of 70 dB.
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SIU gets HEW grant
for student aid program
By Sherry Bonds
Studenl Writer
The Department of Health .
Education and Welfare ( HEW )
recently granted SIU -C $75.000 to
establish the Special Supportive
Services program. These funds will
supplement the S18.000 received
from local sources.
Fred H'amilton . director of this
new program , formerly c,!lIed
Developmental Skills . said it is
designed for students with academic
potential who are from culturally
deficient
backgrounds .
The
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Age 0/ Goombah cartoonist
playing hockey with real.i ty
By GaUWaper
Dally Egyptiu Staff Writer
The Age of Aquarius has given
rise to the Age of the Goombah .
according to Pete Mueller. freelance

Coektalls
Wines
.... ported Beers

~~=~i~~PU~~~1J:iti~~t

at the Family Fun Restaurant in
carbondale.
"People today are too com ·
fortable . " elaborated Mueller .
whose pen·and·ink cartoons have
intennittently graced the editorial
pages of the Daily Egyptian since
1969. " They've a smug self·
complacency rather tban a Wild.
social rage ."
Mueller tries to reach those " who
enjoy insane humor " with his
cartoons . " The y disturb a few
I:"r~f/nd make others chuckle."
Thrown out of art class in grade
school by a "c raz y . crazy " art
teacher . Mueller has rebounded
well . He recently printed a book of
his cartoons. entitled " Renections of
an Absent Mind ." The thin .
bluepaper volume is billed a
. "Shoestring Production."
Actually . Mueller and Greg
Vertrees . a friend who owns Jiffy
Print. produced the book on thei r
own . The first run was 200 copies. of
which about one-third have already
been sold. Mueller estimated. The
book is for sale in local shops .
Mueller doesn 't consider himself
an editorial cartoonist. although he
said his cartoons usually end up on
editorial pages . "They want to use
me. but don't know quite where. " he
said.
"I like social politics and just
plain sight gags . I don 't prefer to do
political catoons regularly ." he
continued.
His work is filled with such
recurring devices as flies . " Flies
are kind ol neat. They 're symbols of
futility . the
inevita ble.
in ·
s1S
·ficance ... ...
s. musical notes and signs also
popu ate his sketches. as does a
squat. bulbous character whose
purpose is to refute . Mueller said. In
one cartoon the "refuter" simply
comments to a listener. "It seems
that I seem."
Mueller reached into a rhetorical
grab bag to explain some of the
points he tries to make with his
cartoons. " Isolation of a peculiar
sentiment. knocking of stereotypes.
slams at emotional manipulation .
it's p,laying field hockey with
reality •. he mused.
As a freshman at SIU in 1969.
Mueller became involved in campus
politics through his cartooning .
After running fer student senator
from the " then moderately radical"
Action Party. he gave up his work at
the Daily Egyptian.
'11Iat year as a " plain old prank"
he and a friend stnle the hands off
the Pulliam Hall clock. He pleaded
guilty and was placed on parole.
Later. during the spring. 1!17O riots.
he was asked to leave town because

~
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Pete Mueller, freelance cartoonist, pens a portrait of
his "refuter." MJelier's cartoons have appeared in
the Daily Egyptian since 1969. (Staff photo by Daryl

606 S. I
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Littlefield)

working for a while as an assistant
manager at Tropical Plant Rentals
Inc. in Libertyville and continuing
his cartooning.
He 's drawn for such diverse
publications as the 1971 and 1972
Action Part y Coloring Book. an SIU
birth control handbook. the Pacific

S~~U~~g~~1I N~!~I:I~n C:~'d :~~
Libertyville Independent RegISter .
Mueller returned to SIU in 1974
and graduated with a bachelor'S
degree in English last spring. He got
his degree. because "I felt
responsible to present my parents
with an accomplishment. "
Family Fun is the 15th restaurant
he 's worked in over the years . Since

~o~~~~:r~~i::r:~~t~~:7I~~a~~!

_ _'eU
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Starting Sunday, November 1 4

New Store Hours
For Christmas
8:30-8:30 M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. 12:00-5:00 Sun.

been temporarily halted .

· ... m fighting a losing battle to
keep alive financially." Mueller

~1!!~a\7~~~~n~~~~~I~~~ t~~

eaCh cartoon published in the Daily
Egyptian . To supplement those
incomes , he has begun a cartoon
strip to be used in WTAO ad ·
vertisements.
" I'd like to succeed in cartooning.
It·s easy to get published. hard to get

,C:i~~'h~~1: S:!~'t .;~ d;t\;~t to

Le Chic
Discotheque

has several openings for very
special men and women 23 +.
Excellent wages and an
incredible atmosphere. Apply
Wednesday or Thursday
afternoon between 3 and 4- at
BEEFMASTERS. Route 13 in
Carterville.
Ask for Dave Christian.

Makes newi-ns

as comforlaMe as

old frlencJs.
Soft & Fade . The dmazlng
new prewash for leans .
a nd anything thaI's denim .
Absolutely fast. Absolutely
safe . And absolute:y more
economical than buying
your denims already done
In .

One a ppllca llon of Soft &
Fad!: takes out the stiffness
and makes new leans super
soft and easy to live with .
Soft & Fade is guaranteed
not to damage the denim
fabric, and won ·t reduce the'.
life of the jea ns like indus·
,trial wa-shings can . One
ti e through your washing
machine and you can wear
your jeans the same day.
Fade them as much or as
little as you like .
CliMACO CORPORATION

Canton.

OhiO

44711

••••••••••••
****.***
MQTOR OIL CARBY
OUT '
-

Trop-Artic By the .C ase
24 quarts - $15.08
Phillip's 66 - $12.18
.
Unique - $8.46

221 N. Ill.

plus sates tax

457-2616

HICKS PHILLIPS 88

•••••••

Are you interested in:

Recycling? Earth Day? Filma?
Larue Pine Hills Wilderness?

Continuing Envlronmanlal Programs

General Meeting for the
Student Envi ronmJnla I Center

Sitting amidst the Christmas decorations at
the Unlwrsity Mall enjoying an icecream
treat are (from left) Jayleen Waldroo from

Open to the Public
TONGHT
7 p.m.
Ohio Room
Student Center

daughter,
Galassini)

Trash is ticket to forum
on U.S. views of waste
other cultures may see as garbage
and vice versa ." Mitchell pointed
out.
Americam ' attitudes toward the
Audience response will follow the
me thing they all have in commoo- short tailis.
wast_will be explored at a forum
Next. the film " Trash ; Waste or
Saturday entitled " How Rich Is Resource? " made by cinema and
America?"
photography student. Susan Van·
The program will be sponsored Baerle . will be shown.
jointly by the Illinois Humanities
Arter a short break for refresh Council and the SIU Student En - ments. a second panel discussion .
vironmental Center and will be from " The Wasteful Lifestyle ," will be
1 to 5 p.m. at Carbondale City Hall. presented .
6{f1 E . College SI. Admission is one
piece or recyclable trash .
sociology . will discuss the ways I
Bill Mitchell. graduate student in people are socialized to view waste
community development and as harmless.
Allan
PulSipher . associate
professor in econmtics. will show '
to the problem of waste in this how waste has played a part in
country, but only intends to bring building our economy . which
consumption of goods to a
::ti1~;0c~::cr::~nitt~~~~7e~d the stresses
high degree . An official from the
"Waste in our societ
is a Environmental Protection Agency
~~'e'h.~~~wedon 't tailia ut it. " will point out the complications and
cost of controlling waste.
The program begins with a 45"G arbology " . a videotape of a
minute panel discussion on " The speech by William Rathje at SIU on
Waste Ethic."
Oct. 25. will conclude the program.
Patricia Carrell. chainnan of the
Rathje. an archeologist at the
University of Arizona . has done
~~I'~~~ti~~s:!~~~:t~~::~ss~rar~~ extensive
studies on garbage . By
philosophy . and Joel Maring. actually weighing and measuring
associate professor of anthropology .
:~:tt~~~e::r:~~~t~~~ahsa~h~~~ _ ,
will speall.
Carrell will discuss how the labels during the beef shortage a few years .
put 00 waste influence the disposal
~~4~~~~~~~~tht~~t~r!~~!a~~:~ ,
of it, according to Mitchell.
" We don't feel guilty about food. Mitchell said.
Mitchell added that the solution to
the waste problem in America is in
steel or alwninwn. " Mitchell said. changing altitudes towards it. In
Maring and Gillan will show how order to do that it has to be talked
the cultun and the philosophies that about.
make up the American lifes!yle
" We may have nothing else in
affect attitudes towards trash .
common. but weall produce waste. "
"What we value in our culture . he said.

The
American Tap

By Gabriella Ladwinall
SWdent Writer

~~~~::fio~~v~ r;f!t=

Relax and enioy
The New 8 ft. TV Screen
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL

Rum & Coke 6fX

5 18 South Illinois
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Dexter, Comie
Bear Traps,
Wedges,

Nature Soles,
Crepe Soles,

Nature Soles,
~
>

Looks

Heel Dress Shoes
Tennis Shoes

An, 3
5JI8 or UI UII AluM
For 0nIJ $11.10

TodIIJ 0nIJ

At BOOK WORLD
901 S. IlInois
(natto~)

Includes The
latest In
CU'Tent Fall

Fashions
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Newman Center sponsors free ,Thanksgiving .me~l
..

~

.

•

_

By Seu AlIea
Studeat Write!'
About 400 persons will get a free
turkey dinner with all the
trimmings at the Newman Center's
annual Thanksgiving Day meal. but
they must pick up their tickets in
advance.
The meal from noon until 2 p.m .
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:

• •• • t

tActivities
:.:.:::.;.:.:

Tu~sday

Men 's Intramural Basketball Team
Managers. meeting. 7 p.m .. Davis
Auditorium . Wham Educat ion
Building. First Floor.
Licensed
Practical
Nuses '
Workshop. 8 a .m .-5 p.m .. Student
Center Auditorium .
Mobile Book Exhibit. University
Bookstore, 9 a .m .-4 p.m .. Front of
Student Center .
Illinois Banker's Association .
meeting. 9 a .m .-4 :30 p.m .. Student
Center Ballroom B.
Free School. dance class . 5·8 p .m ..
Student Center Ballroom C.
Accounting Club & Beta Alpha Psi .
spe~kers . 7· tO p.m .. Student
Center Ballroom A.
SGAC Film . " A Man and a Woman ."
7 & 9 p .m . . Student Center
Auditorium .
SGAC Lectures 7 : 30·8 :30 p . m ..
Student Center Kaskaskia Room .
SCPC Bingo . 8-11 p . m .. Student
Center Roman Room .
Alpha Gamma Rho. coffee hour . 910 :30 a .m . , Agrculture Seminar
Room .
Social Service Workers , meeting .
7 : 30-10 p . m .. Home Econmlcs
Lounge.
Student International Meditation
Society. meeting. tl :30 a .m .-3:30
p .m . . Studl'nt CentN Act ivity
Room B.

~

"" .

Thanksgiving Day. is open to
everyone. but tickets are required to
order to get a good 'estimate of the
number of people coming. said Pat
Sims. secretary and group program
coordinator at the center.
" The tickets will be available
until noon the Tuesdav before
Tha~iving. If people can' t pick

~

~!~~~c~:. ~~ ~;i1C:~ ~~:~~
ouL " Sims said.
The center is located at 715 S.
Washington Ave. The phone number
is -l57-2463.
Sims said the cost of the meal to
the center depends on the number of
people who come. Last year. 13
turkeys were consumed by JOO to
JSO people at an estimated cost of
between S300 and $400.
The turke,' dinner will be financed
bv the Ne,,;man Center. Additional
support may comE' from Student
Government. Student Government
and the Ca rbondale Chamber of
Commerc.. have contributed funds
for the eve nt in the past. Sims said.
The turkeys will be bought from
and prepared by one of the local
. food s tores . Sims said.

.:::-::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Christians l ' nlimited . dass . to-I t
a .m . Student Ce nter Ac t"' ity
Room A
Clothing & Textiles Club Speaker.
7: 30-9 p. m .. Home Economics 2Ol.
Ms Teresa Zitter .
Instq,.ot
Dresses'
..
Christians lI nlimitE'd Luncheon .
meeting. noon · I p . m .. Student
Center Troy Room .
IPIRG . meeting . 7 : 30· tO p .m .
Student Center Activity Room CHillel. Hebrew class. 7' 30·9 p .m . 7t5
S. University Ave .
Triang le Fraternitr. meeting . 7 : 309:30 p.m .. Student Center Activity
Room B.
Hillel. meet the Rabbi . 7 : 30 p . m ..
Mae Smith Hub Lounge .
SGAC Travel Committee . backpack
trip meeting . 7 '30 p .m .. Student
Center Activity Room C.
~'ood & Nutrition Council Business.
meeting . 5 p .m .. Home Economics

Volunteers fO( the event wiu set
tables in the center's gymnasium.
reheat and trim the turkeys and
serve the meat along with the
culinary extras that have been
donated by the people. Sims said.
Father Jack Frerker. one of three
priests in the · Newman Center
ministry. said that the dinner
started 'very simply as an act of
kindness CIl the part of Father Bill
Longus!. former director of the
ewman Center and now priest at
the 5t. Francis Xavier parish.
" Father Bill LonguSt sta rted it in
1970. " Frerkt'r explained. " He
realized that there were some who
werE' stuck here over the holidaylonely peoplE' who couldn ' t go home
<r reach relatives -so he bought a
turkey and had dinner for about 20
people."

Our P ina Hul Buck is worth S 1 off th~ pric~
at any poorticipooting Pina Hut r",taurant.

01

Frerker said that the great thing
about the meiill is the cooperaJion
"that ~ppens on both sides 0( the
rounter.
"There are people helping
through personal imiolvement, but
then there are those who woo't be
here. As they walk out of services
during
the
v.''!eks
before
Thanksgiving they press a fivE"
dollar bill into our hands and say,
'here's for the m~I,"'Frerker said.
Frerker said that even the people
who have COOle just to eat the meal
o(ten help to t;iean up afterwards to
demonstrate their appreciatioo.
"The dinner provides a nice time
of s haring-sharing in the
volunteering. donating and dinner
conversation and sharing in the
warm atmosphere of the meal, "
Frerker said

any large pina,

107 .

Agruculture Economics Club .
meeting . 6 : 30· 9 p . m . ~tudent
Center Activit y Room D.
Plant & Soil Science . meeting. 6:308 :30 p .m .. Student Center Saline
Room .
Student Environmental Center .
meeting. 7, 10 p.m .. Student Center
Ohio Room .
Chapel Bible Study . 12 : 20 & 4 : 05
p . m . . Baptist Student Center
Chapel.

Professor emeritus' wife dies
Lois B. Counts, wife of the late
George S . Counts . professor
emerit1;lS, at SIU, died Saturday at
BelleviUe Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Counts, 84, married Mr. Counts in
1913. He taught for nine years at
SIU.
Mrs . Counts is survived by a
daughter, Martha Counts , of
Connecticut; two brothers. Henry
Bailey of Massachusetts and
Herbert Bailey of California: two
sisters. Mrs . Ch..ster Ga tes of

Kansas and Mrs . Earle Johnson of
Kansas.. Also surviving are a
grandda ught er , Mrs . Seymour
Schwartz of Evanston . and a
grandson. Christop her D. Ingham of
Maine.
Memorial services will be held at
2: 30 p. m . on Wednesday at the Lady
ci tlJt, Snows chapel in Belll'villl'.
Memorial gifts may be sent to the
Southern Illinois Lung Association.
P .O . Box 2576 . Springfie ld .
III .. 62700.

GRAND

World harvest .fast scheduled
The
Univer sity
Christian
Ministries is sponsoring a local
" Fast for World Harvest " on
Thursday in response to the world
food crisis .
Money which would ha ve been
spent on the day 's food may be sent
to
Oxfam-America ,
thl'
in ternational relief and development
agency which organized the
"~Iionwidl' fasting day . at 102

OPENING

Columbus Ave . Boston. Mass . .
02116.
Anyone who cannot fast is urged to
sponsor someone who can . Names of
-participants will .be collected at the
New Life Center an Carbondale. Thl'
fast Will be broken on Thursday
evening with a simple potluck
supper at 6:30 p .m . in the home of
Hugh Muldoon. 106 S. Forest.

Pree Prisbee
Purelaase

..,1$Sfl!!

"isit our uni"ue store
'or all your ~Iotlaing'&

LewifParL
apo(t~nt')

~a...ping

000 E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale

need.

457-0446

Get acquainted with the Lewis Park
Apartmenls .
designed
with
students' needs in mind.

-A warm and friendly place 10
live.

•

Free

$!I~OFF LEE,
THIS COUPON WORTH THREE
DOlLARS Off ANY PAIR Of pt
QUALITY JEANS

HCEBOr,

LANBLllBBE~,

OfF£R EXPIRES
NOV 20, 1976

PABEBGLOBY
Dally ~,
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Mallia. HOlM Loea

lUNE-4;P SPECIAL
a..tfIeII ............. R-.
One Day-lO cents per word.
minimum 'UO.

Two

Days~

cents per word. per

day.

'lbr1I! or Four Days-8 cents per
word, per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word, per day.
Ten thru NiDeteeo Days-8 cents
per word, per day.
-r-tty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.

DAVIS AUTO CEHTER
At. 51 Ced8r Creek Ad.
Phone s..3675

15 . . . . . . . . . . . .

d illllertions it appears. There will
aIIIo be an additional charse 01 ,1.00
to cover the COlt 01 the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounls with established credit
aep.rt t:nw. At 0.Check your ad the first issue it

Bicycles

Rooms
SEARS BEST " FREE SPIRIT"
10-SPD
quality components
Reynolds tubmg.
alum mum

1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360.
3.000 miles . Excellent condition.
$600. Phone 457·2208 after 6 p.m .
7590Ac62

LIKE NEW 100SPEED Schwinn
Continental .... ith extras. S125. Call
Ja yme. 687-3017 in p .m . or 536-7791
in a.m .
nZ7Ai64

KAWASAKI 125cc. 1966. electric
~~r!: : f~~8~m1ition . St25 or best
n08Ac63

Sporting Goods

f.Aobi Ie Home!

COV INGTON 'S TAXIDERMY .
CA RBONDALE .
Proressionals.
rast. reliable service on fish . birds .

~~7~7~mmals Reasona~~ill~~c

MERCURY
COUGAR ' 67
RELIABLE transportation . Small
VB with many new parts. $525. CaU
54~ .
7583Aa66
1975 VW SUPERBEETLE. like
C!rr.~~~~i~~a~iced right.
nl5Aa66
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500. 302 C.I. .
new transmission. $675.00 Call 4576852 T.Th after 5:00 p .m .
nl9Aa65
1966
THUNDERBIRD .
GORGEOUS' Unbelievable!
Fantastic! Over fifty accessories!
Will be sold by ThurSday . 549-7684 .
nl6Aa63

Miscellaneous

FANTASY POSTERS 8.
PRINTS. LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMI C BOOKS

ROO MATE WANTED-SPRING .
Own room . SS4 . 00 monlh . clean .
quiet. Call Mark . R ich . 549-S260
a fl er 5:00.
7664Be63

evenings .

FANTASY SHOPPE
:Jl5 N. MARKET. MARION

mRRENr

~~~~a~ ~_~~~~penB7~7~lmc

CONTRACT FOR SALE : 319 E .
Walnut. Single occupancy. rent

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and

~a~~e ~~se~~~rR~~~t~;t!t~

lape : 25 per cenl or cover price ror
paperbacks . Wu~tr y. 404 S .
Illinois . 549-5516
n20Ar66

457-7263 .

~~~~n~I':n~~e~~ha~~~~r~~sd

Electronics

12. S-S. 10-6. Campus Audio.
7375Ag66C

1120 MARANTZ AMP . 70 watts per
channel. 549-7682.
7652Ag62
STEREO
REPAIRS
GUARANTEED . Parts returned.
FCC licensed. ' Nalder Stereo
Service. 549-1508.
7487 Ag69C

OF

3-WAY

Utah

12 "

n23Ag64

:::&:i~:..lg:·~ia~~in~c:.n~~~
B7672Ab78C

SNOW TIRES FOR sail! I pro H-7815_ Steel Belted almost new $33.00
each. Phone 985-3038.
n02Ab64

RN ' S AND LPN ·S. C ' dale , rulltime and part - time posItions

:;~ll~~:eiri~~¥!~!:~~. ~~I~~Yin

person. personnel office or send
references and resumes to
Memorial Hospital. 404 W. Main.
We are an equal opportunity
employer .
B76970i6

NEW TRI-LEVEL DUPLEX for
rent. Exclusive country setting.
garage . all appliances and many.
many extras . Dec . occupancy ;
S300 month . Call 549-2963 . (afler
5:30 on weekdays )
B7691Bf75

~~~~~ ~~;hareC: R~~~\~irti

lwo other .... omen. ~ per month
renl . plus responsibliity ror
Women s Center every third night.
11 : 0(1 p . m . 10 8 : 00 a . m . Com to
women
and
m itlrr.!'nt
cooperat ive personality essential .
Experience In crisis mtervention
prererred. Applications available
at Women ' s Center 40S W.
~~~~t';-I~ : 549-4215 . Ap8J~

IMIEDIAlE OPENNG

" ...

.v.ust work Spring Semester

General Olftce WOftt
I'Itc7nlng Wa"k Block8-12.., ct.y
Mull ,.". ACT on ....
,.,.. type.

Jannette Smith
OBi/y Egyptian
BUSiness Office

WIDES VILLAGE No . 14 . One
available
m2Ba64

~~~~~r fr~~!~J

EFFICIENCY apartment, rur nished . near calnllus. utIlities
included . Available Dec . 15. St~
rrniv~~sii:.a~ept nlote al 502 .
n24Ba66

Houses
FOR RENT : TWO small houses in
Murphysboro . Apply 2128 Herbert
St.
7674Bb63
CO TTAGE FURNISHED .
MARRIED couple or one male .
Phone 457-8466 7 a .m . to 9 p .m . N"
pets .
nl4Bb65

MobileHom€
CDA LE : 12~60 TWO BEDROOM .
rurnished . available no .... or Jan .
15. Call after 5. 457-7009. B7679Bc62

Pets

SMA LL TRAILER FOR one male

2~b~N~~~re~~1E~a~!~P~;oSd
~U~.i~uS:f.~j _s'!~~~bsrg~~,{~~

possesion . no ilo gs . Robin so n
Rentals 549-2533
B7690Bc62

- -- - -

Five weeks old no.... . AKC
reRistered. Call Brad . 549- 2w.I.
7667Ah62
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LPN 'S FOR FULL or part -time
weekend shirts . available ir
desired . Openings in DuQuoin and
Chester nursing homes . Call 54983.11 ror inrormation .
B7573C74C

PERSONS 18 AND OVER needed
10 usher during Xmas break . $5 per
even starts Dec. 28. To siA'i up.

M

~~~e f~~llt~~:~ ~~~- 11/ g~

Nov . 19 . Sorry. no SIU raculty starr
B7686C63

NICE RURAL ONE bedroom
rurnished apartment with shower.
utilities rurnished . near Murdale.
S215 mo. 54!Hi645 after 4
n22Ba66

T .... o bedroom trailer [or renl.
Pleasant Valley 549-3374S7669Bc63

ST. BERNARD P UPPIES for sale.

HELP WANTED]

7648Ba62

YAMAHA T C 800 GL cassette
deck . perrect condition. s till under
warranty . SZ75 or best orrer. Vial
524-2416 \ Metropolis number ) and
ask ror Wes.
n28Ag66

Yard , la12 N. 20th Street . Mur physboro. 687-1061.
B7673Ab78C

terville_985-6635.

BnOOC62
WANTED :
FEMALE
BARTENDERS and waitresses. Apply
in person at the S.1. Bowl 1('00Coo·s) . bet .... een noon and 6 p.m _
S.1. Bowl. New Rt. 13. Cariervillf'.
7600C76C

NEW NIKKOR 135mm 2.S and
16mm rUIl-rrame fisheye lenses.
First caller with $295 takes both.
439~6 in Benton .
nl3Af64

PAIR

VW SERVICE . MOST types VW

74310i6

Apartments

~~s . 1 }T . old . Mus t sell. SI00.

~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e

.

PART TIME PHONE work and
g~W ~I~all Monday after 10:00

Wanted To Rent

NIKKORMAT CAMERA with
SOmm r2 lens . 457-7140
n 21Af65

COMPONENT
STEREO
GARRARD turnlable. Shure
cartridge . 20-watt amp .. separate
tuner . 2-way speakers . Good
sounds . SI75.00 firm . 457-5390 after
6.
mOAg63

Parts & Services

ON E IIUGE BEDROOM available
ror D, c . occupancy . Ca ll Robin 4572723 .
7699Be63

Duplex

TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER and
Fe nder Telecaster guitar. 549-8125.
nZSAn64

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N .

~~~n~~ra:.~~~ ~~~~:rij_f.a~

1975 MONZA TOWNE COUPE. VS, -l-speec:l. AM+FM stereo B-track.
Radial tires. Best ofrer . Call 6872931 before 2 p.m . or after ~f6s1a64

7587Be71

Musica!

GUA RANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES on the largest selection or

WE WILL BUY your wrecked or
disabled cars. Check us for prices.
Karsten Towing. 4574121 or 4576319.
B7554Aa73

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
ror charm ing a parLmenl. Musl
sha re bedroom and be clean . Close
549-4191.
7709Be6-I

~:o~.tslg}::~iJ1i~~~~u~?s~.

MATCHING PLAID COUC H a nd
chair. and walnut coHee table . Call
549-2372 after 5:30 p .m .
n04Ar63

~~Il:,~t~~.I~~~~~~trA ~~.

10 campus ~

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE ror
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share

65 BUICK LE SABRE . excellent

' 70 MGB - MECHANICALLY
SOUND .
AM-FM .
Michelin
radials . $1400 or offer . Call Joe .
536-7751 or 549-1814 .
7665Aa63

Roommates

Books

FOR SALE : 1972 VW 411. Four
door. 39.000 miles . Call 242·0536
after 4:00 p.m .
7662Aa63

~~niC;iil~~~dit~~di~e o.::~er.

SINGLE ROOM. AVAILABLE
Dec. 12. S76.00 5 minule walk to
cam pus . 549-3429 between 1:00 and
2:30.
7692Bd&I

10x55 TWO BEDRO OM FUR ·
NISHED . air cond .. all appliances .
good cond .. close to campus . 549Sm .
7706Ae63

Automoti ves

conditioning. damaged rront
renders $275 . 457~ .
7693Aa62

ROYAL fENTALS
549-()541 (X 457-4422

Sloo.00 firm . 457-2817 afler 6 00
n33Ai63

FOR SALE

OVERSEAS JOBS . Sumlller.
year-::round. Europe . S. Amen~a,
Australia . Asia .- etc. All fields.
$500-1200 monthly . Expenses P!lid.
si~htseeing . F'ree- mfo _-write :

in apa'1ments.

Notorcycles

~ ~nda~~or~ ~m~~dte~
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We wiU correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

ChecK or openings

for second semester

.... heels . etc . Paid S235 00. asking

Any ad wbicb is chansed in any

manner or cancelJed wiU revert to
the rate applicable Cor the number

$JOIr alth
1st 2 m Vllhs free

V-8 $21.95
kyllnder $22.95
4<:yllnder $3).95
C8rtlun1tar 0IIertIeu1ed
u.s. type c:ars
2 Barrel Cattlurators S25
.. BarTel C8rtlun1tors s:J)
Vacuum Oldte Pull Offs Extra

Ore of II'e leading modI!l boating
agencies and sdlooI. in II'e nation
will be arducting seminars and
pef'5Orla1 interviews for pe~Dn5
irrh!restl!d in IuII-Hme or part-time
modi! 1ing caree... (No previous
_ience is necessary)
Seminars will include II'e penonaf
1fRlESV'an:e of rwo top nationally
I<nown ~. 10 answer ~tiDn5
and giYe a sI'ort demonstration on
mcdeling h!ctt1i~ .

MARRIAGE COUPLE COUN .
SELING . Youth and Parent
Counse ling - no charge . call the
Center ror Human Developmenl.
549-4411 . 549-4451.
B7367J63C
NOW HIRING AT Stan Hoy's
Restaurant at the Holiday Inn .

~~:'t~s:~re t~a~;~~o'1iN~:s~~[.\j

and fvart time shifts available.

~fe~s~. in person . no pho~i~~

Type! of mcdeling :

1. Professional Glamor
2. High FilShion
3.
Professional
Television
Advertising
• . Pr.,fessional Advert i sing
McdeIinr. (Photo)
5. Teen and Pre-teen (H;g, School)
Represent ing Jci!n Robert P~~ :
D a Y e _ J r.
Director . St. Louis Office
Bill C. Waymack
PhotograP'er and Illimi.
Coordinator

RESEARCHER WANTS TO in ler\'il'w chiltiless couples who have
made the decision to have or no1
10 have children . SI0.00 per couple

h~~~ ~~I~:erl:rti~l!on L~~dl~
Kamens. 536-2301 X248 or 985-4374.
BnlSC71

SER\'ICES

Ron Scalel

~y~nir~~ ~~I.;r~tfs~r i~~~di~~~

12x50 TRAILER . FRONT A:-iD
rear bedroom . rurnished. un ·
derpinned. rrl'(' water li nd I r a n ·
~r;>~.~ir~i_~gampus. pels okay .
7696Bc;1

Asst. 'll irois Coordinator

Barry Pet"".
As!ol. IIlirols Coordinator

T1rne and Location:
SW. Student Center. Ballroom
"A" 8a.m.-6p.m.. T..-tay. Nov. 16
sa-lullld Tina:
;0&m..12p_m..
1p.m.-3p.m.. 3p.m.-6p.m.
" ' - - IIrriwe at u. begiming
01 the program moM conv......
lor you. Persons unable
at h!nCI may
call 453-2619.

10

HAULI NG CA RBONDALE. large
OI'-sma llioads . Phone 457- 6422.

B7638E62
TH'l::!Sl::!S.
DISSERTATIONS
RESU MES . Ivping . Xerox. 'Ind
mullilith sen ·ices . Town·Go ....n-

~:~~~~f~.nlJftl ~IS ~400~~
REMUDELll"G OF ALL kind s .

~~r~~n~~ gi~\rf;ns:.~~o.cc"a'1i

after 5 p.n; .

_

WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chlc~t>
trained fashion photographer.
Carbondale area . Reasonable
rates. CalI54~2954, 4-10 p.m
7663E78
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR

=1

FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on
cam~, SGAC botline. 536-5556.
Fihris, lectures, video, travel, free
e~::m' bome-coming,
8736IJ62C

=rar.C's:!ides~::wi~

Board, 715 S. University.

451-4116~

MAGA

1533E8Z

"""'~SHOP

TYPING :
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST for any fast , accurate
~~~r~up and defM~J~

Art ReproductionsJewelry - Christmas
Ornaments & Cards
Toys - Selected Gifts
Hours M-F 1(}.4

STUDENT PAPERS , THESES,
books typed. Highest quality ,
guarantee<! no errors : plus Xerox
and printing service. Author 's
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 54~6931.
B7670E78C

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us
'
PlElE

COuNSE LI NG

OF

DURA nON 8EFOR E ANO AF TE
PROCEDURE

a.m .-5esame Street . 12 :30 p.m .The Afternoon Report. 12 :50 p.m .InstructiOllai Programming. 3:30
p.m .-Misterogers Neighborhood . 4

~~e~R~~0~~~~305 : :..=:n::'

Faner North
MARRIAGE
COUPLE
COUNSELING · no charge, call the

[...._A_U_C_SA_T1_~_E_~_S_&__)

THE

Call collect 314-99('{J505
or toll free

THE SPIDER WEB : Buy and sell
used furniture and antiques . 5
miles south on 51. 549-1782
B7363K62C

RI DES NEEDED

800-327-9880

DRAFTY DRAWERS' TIRED of

~~.!t'fe~atr;;pa~i#.

7603E62

TWO NEED RIDE Evansville .
Friday or Sunday . Share gas ,
driving. Call 457-4918 after

riJ&.i

(

RIDERS
WANTED

PRESCHOOL,
CARBONDALE.
MYbome : Moo thru Fri,7 :30 a .m .-

!!iflrCe~s~r~Jiu~~,c:~~~~~

planned activities . Call 457· 8237.
7630E62

A D.E.

Classified Ad
can
7730F64

most

get

YOli

anything

ARE YOU CREATIVE? Willing ~
put in time to do something forlhe
students? Well , tbe Student
Government Activities Council

;:I~t~cm~~ra~~· Ji~·:n·;;0~.m7

Music In The Air. 6:30 p.m .-WSIU
News .
1
p .m .-Options
In
8

=~:;Uc ~:~;:.~~ p~.~

Arabesques . 10 : 30 p.m .-WSIU
News . 11 p.m .-Ni&htsong. 2 a .m .Nigbtwatch.

radio, stereo 104 011 cable. FM,

eoo

AM on campus : 1 :30 a .m .-Job
Clearinghouse. 9:40 a.m .-WIDB
Sports . 10 a .m .-Earth News . I
p.m.-Job CleariICbouse. 4 p.m.Earth News, featured artist, "Wish-

~: :'-::J~:gK·~~::'~
Fresh Tracks, side OIIe of a. new
album release.

p.m.-Bicentennial HaU of Fame.
8:30 p.m .-Qurstory , - ' 'The World
Turned Upside Down." 9 p.m .-A
Tribute to Johann Strauss. 10 p.m .Movie,

"A

Lesso~n_~v_e,_
"

(I954)'

Crab lice infest
even the
nicest people

IIIIRS

CRAB UCf
) OICOITACT

"OASIS"

• Special comb
included
• Without a
prescription
at Drug Stores

The . .st in Jan
Joe Liberto
Buddy Rogers
Lex Valk
Scott Nerrill
Chepifo

10 _-

piano
reeds

bass
drums, vibes
congas

'Daily 'Egyptian

~\~)~~nl~~·~~:djer~~d~

campus . We need volunteers to
help with programs in the Student
Center, with lectures and Free

538-3311

~~a~~ :urJ;e ~~tl~~S::~

or tbird floor,
SGAC.

11 a .m.-Qpus Eleven. noon- Radio

AI'Ij'f'

~

BECA uSE wE CAQE

. ::~

WII)B .
sc~~~:mr~~::;'~~ SC~~U{:Jl~:i~e:J:r::~S~~~
f:y.s~~.~T~:e~~~:y~~~ SC~edu{:JI~::'1ue~:r::~I~: ·

channel 8 and WUSI-TV, clwmell6:
8:30 a .m .-Tbe Morning Report.
8 : 50
a . m . -Instructional
Programming.
10 a .m .-Tbe

:':~~f:;:'o!~~~t~:~
~~e~~~~?~~m~~~~~~g.a .~ : ;; All
Things Considered. 5:30 p.m .-

~~I~~~~.an Dev~~~~e

ANO TO HELP you THROUGH r,..,5
EXPERIENC E WE GIV E YOU CCV-'

WSIU-TV&FM

~tudent

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ Amount Enclosed : _ _ _

Center"
B7346F621..

I

Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_ _ _ _ _ __

WHOEVER TOOK MY brief-ease
outside Southern Hills 122 no. 5
please return at least my thesis
~~:fi~~ti:~edand pens . No

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE : lOe: per word MINIMUM first Issue,
51.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount If ad runs twice, 20%
discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% discount for 5-9 issues, ~ for
11>-19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISI NG MUST BE PAl 0

7688F63

DRUMMER FOR COOL Dreams,
experienced in all styles . No
creeps. 54~989 .
7101F&&

IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please count every word, Take appropriate discount.
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

TUTOR FOR ANIMAL Industries

332 . Genetics . Call 457·7603.
7126F64

First Dete Ad
To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mall to: o.Ilr EmPIIM

LOn

For Deily Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt No_ _ _ _ __
Amount Paid _ _ _ _ __
Taken By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Approved By _ _ _ __

~8ulldlng

SouItwn . . . . lAWenIty
c.bondIIIe,lL 82101

LOST FROM ROXANNE , Speaker
Cat, somewhat large gray, white
"alley cat", large ears and pink
nose, If l'Ou have anr information
~~ ~:t~~~:.s icated beast,
7103(;64

Special instructions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TVPE OF AQVER119B'BfT

__ A - For Sale
__ B - For Rent

- - F - Wanted

_ _ K - Auctions & Sales

_ _ l - Antiques
_ _ G - Lost
__ C - Help Wanted
_ _ H - Found
_
~,.. Opportunities
_ _ D - EmpIovment Wanted _ _ I - En1ertalnment
__ Iii - Freebies
_ _ E - ServiC2S Wanted
_ - J - Announcements . _ _ 0 - Rides Needed
_ _ P - Riders Wan1Ied

FOUNa
MALE CAT, BLACK and tan,
wearing a white collar, found near
LakewOod Park area . 54~ 00'i0.
7680H62

call
530-3311

CHECK YOUR AD AFtE·R IT APPEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be reaporalble

for only one IncorTeCt publication.
Dally EgyptIan. NcMmber 16, 1976, Page 19

College of Science:

Necker.! Building

James N. BeMiller, acting dean of the
College of Science, sits in the basement
of the Neckers Building with a nuclear

magnetic resonance spectrometer, a
device for analyzing organic compounds.
(Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

Randy Peterson, a graduate student in immunology,
draws liquid out of a bottle in a laboratory in Life
Science I. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

Positive atmosphere prevails
despite tight research budget
Ediltr's note : This is the seventh
in a series Of art icles examining the
12 colleges and sChools of the
University. The articles lake a look
at where ~ are today and at the
problems they are fating .

Pat Tindall, a researcher in the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, works with an amino
acid analyzer in the Neckers Building. (Staff photo
bV Marc Galassini)

Page~, DIIily Egyptian, NoYember 16, 1976

By Chris Moen.ich
Dally Egyptian Stan Writer
The students and faculty of the
College of Science aren ' t giving in to
tightened research funding.
"Evervbody is crying about
funding. " said Matthew Freund.
Physiology Department chairman.
" but it is important we continue in
an assertive. definitive and calm
way. It is our responsibility to
remind the public of the importance
of our work. "
James BeMiller. acting dean of
the college. said "The College of
Science has excellenl facilities . I
have a very positive attitude toward
the students.
faculty . and
facilities."
The College of Science. which
consists of four life science and
three physical science departments.
is completely laboratory oriented.
The laboratories. both outdoor and
indoor . are located in the two Life
Science Buildings .
Neckers
Building. Parkinson Laboratory.
the Communications Building. and
in such places as Red Lodge .
Montana.
There are 1.541 science majors
under the direction of 93 College of
Science faculty members. There are
an additional 52 faculty crossappointed with the SIU Medical
Schools in Carbondale and
Springfield
Co llege of Science faculty
members both teach and conduct
research. Ninety-three per cent of
the facultv have tenure. BeMiller
said that although budgets of bOth
the Universitv and the federal
government are tight . the College of
Science has a good record for
receiving research grants.

The Department of Zoology has
the largest number of s tudents in
the college. William Lewi s.
department chairman. sa id the
department is large enough to give
a first class zoology experience on
every level. but. he said. " the way it
looks now . from the financial
standpoinL there won ' t be many
new programs in our area."
The existing research labs are
funded from pri vate industry and
from federal grants administered
through the state. Lewis said
research grants are harder to get
now than a few yea rs ago. He said
he wished they had more funds for,graduate students.
David Schmulbach. Department
of Chemistry and Biochemistry
chairman. said that since there has
been a decline in effective state
support. the department is
concentrating on external funding.
Seeking industrial support is one of
the major projects.
The department is also concerned
with improving the graduate
programs . II offers both a masters'
degree and Ph.D.'s Schmulbach
said " As far as we're concerned a
good graduate program wil benefit
the undergraduate Pl'Ol!ram."
Richard Watson. Physics and
Astronomy Department -chairman.
said " Even though a fair share of
proposals have been written and
accE'pt .. d . w.. are bu sy with
research and teaching. Consequently. the writing of proposals has
bee!l postponed. "
Hobl..-t Jack.son. act ing chairman
eX the Microbiology Department
until MauriCt' O!(Ur returns next
s.-ml'St .. r. said that writing research
proposa Is is an .. vi i of thl- curren t
cond itions.
.
.. It takes virtualh' iI war to
n.'Cl'ivl' supporl aft.'r · applyi ng." ht'
said_ "and writ in!! tht' prnp.l<a l,
t3kl' s away from prod""I"'"
res<'arch time."

Jackson added that while external
usually fund for a length of
two years. most researchers apply
for a three-year grant. " The whole
area 0( science is in decline because
eX pinching from Inflation." he said
Robert Moh!!.'nbrock . Botany
Department chairman. said that
when he became chairman in 1963,
he wanted to make the departmE'nt
the best botany department in
Ill inois. the midwest and the
country.
Mohlenbrock said the department
has a good reputation in teaching
and over one-half of the faculty have
outside gra nts tt'!aling $400, 000.
About 50 scientific papers are
published each year.
"We are probably the s tronj!est
botany department in Illinois,' he
s aid . "We have a congenial
atmosphere. and our ilnly problems
come from salary and funding."
The Geology D('partment has
other worries than thoSt' stemming
from research funding alone. Its
building Is old and inadequate.
Russell Dutcher. chairman. said
Parkinson Laboralory. where the
department is located. is in
unbelievable condition. "There are
some unsafe aspects to the building
and sometimes its too' hot or cold to
conduct experime nt s in the laboratories," he said. "SIU is
doing all they can to help. and when
we renovate. we will be in very good
shape."
Dtucher said the construction
design will b., completed in
Nov ..mber. The ma in improvements include hot water. increased
power. an elevator and central a ir
condttl1lii1ng.
.'aek.",n. associ;;: t' professor in
microbiology s ummed up the
altitudes toward cur...nt problems.
" D.'s pitt' thl' drawbacks the
rt.'Scarchcrs are nOl going to give
up. ·· hl- said " Sci ..nc.. becomes too
much a part of your and we' re going
In han!! on and· keep trying."
"""t('(>S

Maroon defeats White I08-100 ' eet !:"[~E;U'i[;i2iS"····h·T.·:········'
in annual intrasquad swimming m
-- - ~ ~
t
:-N. -OW
- on- Iy
Ir S·.:
DaUy EQlIdu 8per1a Writ.er
Dave Boyd wen two events and

The Maroon men's team beat tilt'
White men by a 50-43 score. The
I~yard freestyle provided a lot 0(

the event for the team, .since this i s :
the first year the event IS being held •
i dual meet competitien. She also :

t:lru:e:
and was a part of two winning
relays as the Marron team edged
out 0( the White team for a 108-100
win in Friday night 's men 's and
women' s intrasquad swim meet .
Boyd captured both the 200-and

Swenson. Both Gadaken and
Swenson are All-America. Swenson
came back to beat Gadaken in the
500-yard free , winning by less than
half a Sl'(;ond Gadaken's margin of
victory in the 1000.

~~.

By Lee F......

~:r::

i::~Jid~~..;~~ :~!e'r~1. ~iJ~~~~d~~~~ ~.ad:~u~~~ ~~~~t~ :r,a ~:

2 7 5 iest(),:'B:
•
:

$

Fnedman captured the women s •
diving events and won the 1000yard :
breaststroke'
Other wi~ers for the women : .
were: Anlll' Gutsick. who won the :

~~:~~x ~~y~hi~~~~~~ rn~~~~ t~n ~~~~"fea~us:~rt~r:;o~:~~~ ~r:o~ ~~ni~~ r:'~~s~ M~ ~,

~;:~t.~~dB~n i~w~~e t~n~~~~ ::~~ ~~~ t~'~:ar~n~~~:~~~: ~~~r:kst~ t~ ~~~~~~ ~
team in an intrasquad meet in four

and was swa m the bulterny leg on

Jan Salmon a nd McCurdy in bolh

years, yet he always has done well
in them .
" I doo't know what it is about
these meets, " the senior said. ''I' m
lucky-l guess . I get in shape a 101
faster than a 101 of the guys. Fox
was sick a ll week and that hurt
him ," he said.
Atkin s on, a freshman . was
plf'ased with her performance.
" Usually I start out a lot s lower.
For me the times were really fas t. "
she said
It should be noted that although
Atkinson woo both the 5Q-and 100yard backstroke events, the fastest
backstroker en the women's team .
Nancy Schnorbus, was not at the
meet, yet Atkinson was less than
anMenth or a Sl'(;ond o(f the school
record in each even t.

the 400-yard medley relay.
Other winners for the men were:
Dennis Roberts in the 5Q-ya rd free ,
Mike Salerno in the 2OO·yard back.
Steve Jack i n th e 200· yard
breaststroke, and Gary Mastey in
the diving. Salerno was also on the
winning Maroon tl'a m In the 400-free
relay.
Collen Maloney won two events
for tilt' losing women's White tea m.
taking the 50' and 100·y a rd
freestyles. The Maroon team won
the wOmen's competit ion by a 58·57
score, despite strong showing by
Maloney. Diane Fried man. a nd
freshman Mary Jane Sheets
Sheets set a new school and pool
record for the women' s team as she
won the 200-yard individual medley.
She was the first person ever to win

relays.
While the times for the meet were '
nOl that good when looking at NCAA
qualifying times , everyone seemed
to be encouraged. BOIh the men and
the women worked out twice on the
dav of the meet. and the fact that so
many strong performances were
turned in is remarkable.
Salerno was pleased wi th the
show ing of the men's team .
" Evervone's ahead of their times .
There' s 'real good team unity a nd
Bob (Steele) IS prel;l8ring us well for
a long term goal.' he said
Joy ce Cra ven , coach of the
women's team. felt her tea m " is in
much better s hape time·wise than
last yea r. We were just a shade a
way from some school r~rds in a
few events. " Craven said.

Phi

Si~ma

Kappa

By Jim MIaUJIU
SIudea& Wrller
Phi Sigma Kappa whipped Bench
Eagles 24-0 in the SIU men 's intramlD'al flag football final Satur·
day as it completely dominated the
action offensi vely and defensively .
Phi Sig quarterback
Bob
Knezevich threw for two touch ·
downs in the game, raising his
season total to 21. and back Kirk
Champion scored three times to lead
the fraternit y powerhouse to the
victory .
Defensive back John Vukevich led
Phi Sig 's defense by intercepting
three passes. Phi Sig picked off four
Bench Eagle aerials in the game .
Twice in the contest Phi Sig scored
touchdowns on the first play

fo~~~~~~e;:lr:~~' job for us ,"
said Phi Sig Coach Kirk Champion,
"as they have all year.
" Our defense gave up only four
touchdowns on the year," Champion
said. " Vukevich played well , but it
was really a good aU ·around team
effort that get us the shutout. ..
Phi Sig ~ the scoring aOer a
scoreless first period. Knezevich 's

l{'i1L.~

1M .footIHlll.final

quarterback sneak on a fourth down
and one from the Bench Eagle 21
yard line was the key play. He made
the first down by inches , then Bench
Eagles were nailed with a IO-yard
unsportmanlike conduct penalty for
~flU i ng about the placement of the
Champion scored on a 3·yard run
two plays later . After a Bench Eagle
punt , Phi Sig scored again .
Knezevich passed to end John Scott
and Champton for first downs before
lefting a 10 yard touchdown pass to
Champion for the score.
On the next series , Phi Sig
defensive back Jerry DeS imone
intercepted . A l5-yard " tackling "
penalty moved the ball to the Bench
Eagle 23 yard line. On the next play
Phi Sig scored on a .. trick" play .
Knezev ich passed a floater to
George Vukevich behind the line of
scrimmage. Vukevich promptly
delivered a Sl'(;ond pass to a wide
open Champion for the score with
en Iv Sl'(;onds left in the ha If.
" We knew the double pass play
was open, " Champion said. " We'd
been saving it for the championship
game . and it worked perfectly."

Basketball tickets are on sale
Dates for the sale of basketball
tickets were announced recently by
the Athletic Ticket OffICe.
Tickets for the St. LOuis Classic on
Nov. 26 are on sale in the Arena.
Tickets are $16 for the general public
and $2 for SIU students with a paid
a fee statement and an !D.
Basketball season tickets are an
sale at the Athletic Ticket Office in

Dannon
Yogurt
'eanut
Butter

All flavors
odcJecJ
Ground fr.sIt doily

NoturoI-Notlting

tt()tMS

Mon....... to 5:30
8un:tIIJ __
12 to
5
PHONE:
1741

.1 00

the Are..... 1'1", tickets <:o5t $2 if the
person has a paid fee statement and
Athletic Event Ticket. One person
can pick up four season tickets, but
must have a fee statement and
Athletic Event Ticket for each
season ticket bought
,
Tickets for the basketball games
will go an sale three days prior to
each game. The home season starts
Nov. 29 against Willian Jewell.

1 Pound

29~

7 9"Y

The moet ~ stock
of ...... lDoda ...
vtt.rJft In SouthIm IInoIs

w. Jackson (a:t.~~

In the seco nd half , Kn ezevich
passed to John Scoll for the final
touchdown on t he first pla y
following Vukevich 's third in·
terception .
Phi Sig 's defense allowed onl y two
first downs in the game, and forced
four interceptions with a furious
pa ss rush . Offensivel y . Phi Sig
scored four touchdowns but no extra
points. What went wrong?
" I guess we don ' t have an extra
point play in our play book , "
Champien said

Hcxn:

Mon.-Sat.

:.............................

9

==

810 & .. Ave.

SocU

T:
~

TONIGHT!
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:
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10 26 36 46
14

•
:
•
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fREE

74

47 61

2

64

.4061. illinois
549-3366
I-APPY HOUR 2-8PfTl EVERYDAY
(

120z. BUD DRAFT••• 3~
~ram7
600z. PITCHERS ••••1.50 ii3rdi
Gordons
50e
LITE BOTTLES •••••••• ~ Jim Beam
HElnEKEn BOTTlES.D ~
Pint Sottles of Paul fT1osson Wines
burgundy. chablis. rose· •••••••• 1.50
Good T...., Now. 18
1lIru lion., Nov. 22

28(1: OFF
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's

COUPON PER ORDER

.

Men ru~ners take fifth place '
in preparation for n,a tionals
By 0., o.m.
AIU&aa s,.n. E41....
SlU tuned up for the 19'1'6 NCAA
cross aJUJlUy championships by
placing fifth Saturday In the District
V qualifying meet in Stillwater,
Okla.

1be Salultis previously qualified
for the NCAA f1l\als by winning the
Valley cross aJUJltry championship
and ran Saturday just to remain
sharp.
Salulti sophcmore Mike Sawyer
placed fourth individually among

RAMSEY' CLARK
&

REZA BARAHENI

oyer II) runners , finishing just three
secoods off the second place after
10,000 meters ( 6 and a quarter
miles >. Sawyer run a lifetime best
29: 56 over the distance.
Stan Vernon of the L' niversity of
Oklahoma took indlvi!!ual honors.
running a 29: ~7 and leading his
team to a first place finish with 63
points. Kansas was sECcnd with 7S
points, Missouri third with 88.
Wichita State fourth with 94. and
SIU fifth with 99.
By finishing first. Oklahoma joins
SIU and Big Eight Conference
champion Color ado as Dis trict \'
represe ntatives in thl' NCAA ·s.
IndIvidually for SIU. sophom orl'
Paul Cra ig finL.hed 12th. senior
Jerry George fini s hed 21st.
freshman Michael Bisase fin ished
:.i. a nd senior Pa t Cook fin ished
39th. A key to SIU's relatively high
finish was Cook's time. fully a
minute faster than his lifetime best
in the 10,000 me ters .

will speak on 'political
repression in Iran.
Washington University
in
St. Louis
Wed., Nov. 17
For rides call: 549-7387 ( CAIFI)

Th ir t y-se ven
teams.
most
bringing seven rUMers. wi ll be
invited to the NCAA finals . Eighty fou r runners wi II com pet e
unattached to teams . bring ing the
number of runners to over 300 at
Denton.
" I've gol a feeling about Sawyer."
said Lew Harlz~ . SIU head cross
country coach. " I think he' ll finish
in the top 2S individually . which
would qualify him for All -America
in cross count ry."

FREE

FREE
~GDayMeal

"No matter how we finish in the
NCAA·s. I'll s till cons ider this yea r
a s uccess ." Hartzog said. "The
m ai n goal we have now is to defend
the ':'a ll ey championship next
yea r.
The Salukis were nol expectPd to
reach the NCAA 's this year. a fte r a
1-5 season record. but upset Wichita
to win the Valley confere nce
championships.
.

Meetin1{ set
SI U cross country rumer Mike Sawyer placed fourth
individually in the District V meet Saturday, while
leading the Salukis to a fifth place finish. (Staff photo
by Peter Zimmerman)

NCAA may reduce Division I
CHICAGO (AP) - The National
Collegiate Athletic Association
propa;ed Monday to redoce Division
I membership rrom the current 247
institutions to approximately 150
where rootball is the major sport.
1be plan. which will be submitted
to the NCAA Convention in Miami
Beach in January , would drop
schools with lesser rootball
programs rrOm Division- 1 status.
But such schools still would be able
to compete on Division 1 levels in
«her sports such as basketball.
Some imtitutions would be able to
ampete in Division 1 in certain
sports and then channel other
programs into either Division II or
IJJ depending on their res~tive
strengths.

Schools with rour or five
programs would be allowed to
compete in one sport in Divsion I.
Schools with six to eight varsity
sports would be able to compete in a
maximum 01 two Division 1 sports.
Schools s upporting nine through
eleven varsity sports would be able
to compete in three Division 1
programs and schools with 12 or
more could compete in four Division
I categories .
" We left feeling quite good in
regard to the proposal and we will
present it to the national
c onvention, "
said J . Neils
Thomp6Ol1. chairman of the meeting
and faculty representative fr om the
University of Texas.

NOW RENTING
Ne~ Mobile Homes
With Central Air

'I'IIrD Left from
011&0 Reed StaUoo Rd.
lor J,2 mile. Oaly MIDatetI Aw.~.

-All Electric
-2 Bedroom

-Wide Paved Streets
- Ni«ht Li«hted

Jut arrived! 1. New MoIIiIe Homes
Available Now

~1T

~~~!::!~tioo

.for intramural
cage manaf.{ers
'!'he organizatior.aI meeting for
SIU' s men's intramural basketball
is scheduled at 7 p. m . Tuesday in
Davis Auditorium , which is located
in the Wham Education Building on
the first Ooor.
All team rosters must be
submitted at the meeting in order
to be officially entered in the league.
Play starts Nov. :.I. Blank rosters
may be obtained in the Office of
Recreation and Intramurals in
Room 128 of the Arena .

Noon - 2 p.m. at the Newman Center
715 S. Washington

Free tickets available at the Newman
Center until noon on Tuesday,
Novermer 23.
For ticket information call 457-2463
Sponsorec}by the Newman Ca1ter and SGAC
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Oriental Night at
THE BENCH
.IAP ANESE & CHINESE

CUISINE
Chow Mein Dinner All you can eat
Pork, Shrimp, Chicken
Sukiyaki - All you can eat
Sweet & Sour Dinners
Tempura
Teriyaki

14.50
$5.95

Peking D.uck BaaquetlOr Four
Call 24 hours in advance
Allow 3 hours for dining
$29.95

American Menu Also
10 oz. Sirloin
ACI'OIIS from the

r? 1'>! ~IJ I~<

eoim

$2.95

House lD Murphysboro 8M-3470 887.....
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Saluki· women gymnasts 'slip'
in first Collegiate Class·ic
By hIf Sdlwartz
&udeIIt wrUer

The SIU women·s gymnastics
team enr"rl'<i the first~er , twoday, four~eam Collegiate Classic
Friday night in the Arena, confident
and prepared totally , according to
14·year veteran Coach Herb Vogel.
SIU also stepped into the action
co·favored with California State
University·Fullerton to win the
team title Saturday night.
However , the Salukis sawall

~~t..;i:!~fst~:oti:i!i~~~~
night meet against Arizona State.
ASU held a narrow three-tenths of
a point lead after the vaulting and
bars events over the host team
going into the balance beam
competition, which Vogel considered one of SIU' s strong points. _
But all six Saluki gymnasts fell off
the beam during their performances
which allowed ASU to pick up more
than two points in the event and
eventually, a 134.45-131.55 preli ·

m~rro~~~ v~~~~

defeated
Southwest Missouri State in the

meet's second preliminary, 136.20l28.80 Saturday morning to flip
right into the team finals that night
aga inst ASU .
Cal-State came off on top of that
challenge. 136.20-134.40, to win the
first annual National Invitational
Tournament of wom e n·s gy m ·
nastics.
" Had two people stayed on the
beam, " sa id Vogel. " we would' vl'
been in the finals . In fact. had we
completed all si x performances, we
would've beaten ASU by a lm ost five
points."
Instead SIU battled for third
place Saturday a fte rnoon a nd won ,
135.60-133. 05.
Had the competition gone as
pred icted, with the Salukis and Cal
State in the finals , Voge l speculated
spectators wou Id· VI' seen a very
close, interesting meet.
'·We thou~ht we'd be equal to Cal
in vaulting. , sa id Vogel. " have a
slight edge on bars. wipe them out
in beam and get wiped out on floor .
It would've come right down to the
wire.
" But. that' s like counting your
chickens after they hatch when they

....
. •.
~

•

didn' t hatch too well. "
1be Collegiate Classic featured
four of the nation's top five team
finishers in the 1975 AIAW
Gymnastics Nationals . Further
evidence of the meet's quality was
displayed as three of the four
squads surpassed the national
qualification standard Of 134 points,
with Nationals sti ll fi ve months
away.

101 W. Monroe

QUarter Nite

uShort" Drafts 10 oz. 25c
Hanms or 8uIch
All· Night Long
tt.ppy
7p.m. - 2a.m.

Individually, the Salukis did have
one champion . Lind a Nels on
received a trophy as high scorer in
the beam competit ion, performing
an 8. 9IS routine. AU the other high
scorer trophies belonged to Cal
State gymnasts. Karilyn Burdick
recorded a 9.3 score in the vault
while teammate Barbie Myslak
came up with 9. 2 and 9. 3
performances on the bars and free ·
exercise. Myslak, a freshman , was
also the all-around high scorer with
36.211 points, a nine-plus average in
each event.
Because it was early in the year,
we saw a good many errors. but we
sa w a lot of good tricks performed'·.
said Vogel.

Hour
1·7 p.m.

.... 4 ft. T.V. SI:ne

EVERY
WEDNESDAY NITE

PAneAHlS
ALL THE BUTTERMILK
PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT

..
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Women's cross country team places
17th at season-ending national meet
representing 74 schoo:S gatllered at
the start ing line on a clear and
The women' s cross country team chilly day at the University of
ended its season Saturday with a Wisconsin in Madison.
Jean Ohly paced the Salukis with
17th place finish at the AIAW
national cross country cham - a 18: OS.7 which placed her 60th in
the field.
pionship.
Coach Claudia Blackman had
A total
of 222
runners
p'raise for the entire Saluki squad.
'I was very pleased with all the
times that our runners turned in.
Jean had her best time for the
season. It is always difficult to run
in such a large group. At one point,
Jean was in 80th place and she was
able to overtake 211 other runners
during the last half of the race."
Iowa State University successfully defended Its national team title as
Basketball rule's interpretation three Iowa Slate runners finished in
meetings for students interested in the top ten. Iowa State had only 62
officiat ing in SIU ' s men ' s points. Julie Brown from California
intramural basketball league will State University-Northridge won the
be held at 7 p. m . Wednesday and race. Brown lead from the start and
Thursday in the S1U Arena.
covered the three-mile course in
Wednesday' 5 meeting is in Room 16: 29.8.
121 of the Arena, Thursday's in
Peggy Evans was the next Saluki
Room 119. Pay is $3.00 per game across the fmish line at 19: 04.8
($3.50 if certifledl . A current ACT
( 126thl followed by Linda Snovak
family financial statement must be 18: 13.9 (l36thl , Cindy Ruester
m file in the Student Work Office to 19: 27.5 (151stl and Trish Gradis
officiate. Play starts Nov. 30.
19: 33. 0 (l57thl . Cathy Chiarello
By C. VUI DyU

Womea'. Spor1a P1IbIidsl

1M basketball
officials to
meet hvice

~

19: 53. 9 (18OthJ and Carol Anderson
21: 08.0 ( 211thl also ran but did not
figure in the flJl8l team score.
Southern' s tea m total was 630.

J

....

Dave Yocum
OWNER/MANAGER

"The entire team did a great job
and it took a whole team effort to
finish as well as we did," Blackwell
said "Only 23 schools were able to
qualify as a team ( a school must
have five or more runners meet the
qualifying time) and I think it
reflects the quality of our runners at
Southern that we entered as a
team. " Blackwell added.

DELICIOUS!
NUTRITIOUS!
Made Irom sun ripened
grains, fresh millt, eggs
Ind creamy buner.
Browned and syruped to taste .

GOLDIN
BIIR

206 SOUTH WAll STREET

CARBONDALE

Tune-Up Be ore You Leave
For Thanksgiving Break
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ENGINE TUNE-UP

H.E.!. Ignition

( on 75 & 76

Regular Ignition

model cars)

9 p.m. 'til dosing
in the Kener
and, frOID 913~12130

Ra·n dy Sadewater
Drink Special

Canadian Club
and mix

"\ 60~

17.56
23.16
28.76

reg 21.954

cyl.

reg. 28.95

6 cyl.

35.95

8 cyl.

reg

2 3. 1 6·

reg. 28.95

27.16
36.76

reg .

33.95

reg .

45.95

Includes GM tune-up kit with ntt .. sprrl,plugs and ignition points and condenser.
( A~ required) AdjUltmenls to engine timingJiweU-angle. carb .dle 5peed
and choke are mode with our electronic engine analyzer. (Umf,ed context point
~ets '500 e.",, 1
Off.r Goocllhrough 11/23/76
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.
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Salukis stopped by Bowling Green, 35-7
By IUc:k KardI
naDy EIYJICiu 8perta F'Altnr
BOWLING GREEN, Ohi~For the
second time this season the SaJukis were
thwarted in their bid to win their fourth
straight game as the BowJ.ing Green
Falcons handed SIU a 35-71065 SatW'day'
The team will close out the season
when it faces Marsba1l University next
Saturday in HlDltingtOO, W. Va . A win in
that game will give the Salukis their
most successful season in 15 years.
To beat Marshall, SIU will have to
play better than it did against Bowling
Green. The team garnered only seven
first downs and 100 yards against the
Falcons . In contrast, BGSU had 28 first
downs and piled up 469 total yards
against the SIU defense which was a far
cry from the one that had not allowed a

made his mark into the SIU record book his third touchdown in the third quarter
once ajlain as his 18 carries added to his on a five-yard run after a fUl:nble by
total which broke George Loukas' old ' Herrera on SIU 's 17-yard line.
mark of 240 set in 1971. Herrera now has
258 carries for 1430 yards , a 5.5 average.
The only SIU score came in tbe fourth
Bowling Green had a 28-0 lead at period when reserve fullback Bernell
halIt.i uie after second-quarter pass Quinn rambled 17 yards for a touchdown
scores of SO yards to Groth and 12 yards although that score came after a break
to Steve Holovacs. The passes were for the Salukis.
.
thrown by quarterback Mark Miller who
Punter Steve Mick was forced to punt ,
set a new BGSU one-season total offense but BGSU was oHsides, nullifying
mark of 1,708 yards. Milled passed for Mick's 36-yard kick . On a fourth and 011<
131 yards and rushed for 36 more in th. si tuation Coach Rey Dempsey decided to
game.
go for it, giving Quinn, a freshman the
The Salukis played Bowling Green opportunity to score.
The loss, which spoiled a homecoming
even in the second half, but the game
was out of reach by then. Wiener scored for Dempsey, dropped the Salukis to 6-4 ,

and raised the Falcons to the same
mark.
" Bowling Green fiad a good game
plan, " Dempsey said. " They were
strong defensively, and they whipped us
at the line of scrimmage. We were just
beat up at the line."
Going into the game, Dempsey said
SIU could have won the game.
" They were afraid of us," he said.
"They didn 't want to be embarrassed,
but there were too many breakdowns for
us to win the game.
" It was not a physical , hard hitting
contest. They just completely dominated
us ."

to~d~~t i~f I~~~t~r\~f~i~ke it
would be a close game . STU stopped the
Falcons and forced them to punt on
fourth down .
However , in his attempt to block the
punt, Vic Major missed the ball , and ran
into BGSU s punter Greg Kampe
causing a penalty.
Bowling Green got the ball back and
scored eight plays later on a four-yard
run by taiTback Doug Wiener who led the
Falcons attack with 132 yards and three
touchdowns .
Still stunned by the quick turn-around,
the Salukjs were forced to punt on their
first possession . Jeff Groth took the punt
to SIU's 15-yard line, and Wiener scored
three playsiater giving Bowling Green a
14-{) lead, and virtually the game.
Late in the first quarter, Andre
Herrera cut around right end stepped
about one-inch , out-of-bounds otherwise
he would have scored a 75-yard touchdown , which could ha ve changed the

\';!

te~rrr~:at~a~a::I:' poorest day of the
year , gaining only 26 yards in 18
carries- less than I Ill! yards a carry . The
Falcons keyed on Herrera throughout
the game, constantly ganging uf. on him
every time he touched the bal .
After the game, Herrera said, "I don 't
know what happened . We've played
about five or six teams this year with
better defenses than them . I just can 't
figure it out. "
Even with his poor showing, Herrera

Andre Herrera (28) finds a pack of Bowling Green
defenders in his path. Herrera gained only 28 yards
against the Falcons in the salukis 35-7 loss saturday,
but still ranks second in the nation in total yards

Field hockey team finds
first loss hard to forget
By Lee Felnswog
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
" It was quite emotional at the end or
the game. No one could really believe it
had happened. It' U be quite awhile
before any of us get over it.·'
Coach Julee lllner tried to sum up
how she and the women's field hockey
team reacted to the team's first loss of
the year. Unfortunately the defeat
eliminated its chance to go to
Philadelphia for the national
tournament, and ended a sort of

Weekend
roundup
FOaJ1t,AU.

Bowling Green 35, SlU 7
aw88 COUN'nlY
5th place at District V meet
Mike Sawyer-ttb place
GYJINA8'I1OI
4th d 14 tmms al Windy City Invitational
FIELD IIOCSEY
Ohio State 1, SIU 0
SIU 4, Indiana State 0
Davis and E1Itins College 2, SlU 1
WOMEN'S CR088 COUN'nlY
17th d :II leams in national meet

~~

~ d roor tmms at Collegiate Classic
Linda Nebon-1st place in balance beam
VOUEYBAlL
.
4th place at State meet
SIU del. Chicago State, 15-7, 15-7
SlU del. Bradley, 15-7, 15-7
Illinois del. SlU, 15-11, 15-7
SlU del. De Pa.uL l.W, ~15, 15-7
Illinois state del. SlU, lHo 15-4
Western Illinois del. SlU, 15-2, 16-14
8WDOIING
_ _ def. Whits. l. .lClO

" impossible dream" for the Illinois
champs.
SIU lost to Ohio State }-{) in the first
round of the Midwest regional, despite
tot.ally dominating the game in terms of
possession time and shots taken. Ohio
State made it to the finals but was
losing to Central Michigan 2-{) with less
than ten minutes to go in the game.
SIU then defeated Indiana State 4-{) in
the consolation round behind the
offense of Helen Meyer, but lost the
game for fifth place to Davis and Elkins
College 2-1, despite a goal by Lisa
Millar. The team was understandably
down in the last J!ame.
"It didn't make any difference in the
other games," Ann Stribling said. "We
didn't make it to PhiUy , and that's
what we'd been working for. We wanted
to go not only for ourselves, but for
Miss IIlner. For her it was a dream,"
she said.

Statistically, the year was a
tremendous success. The overall record
was 15-2-2. The defense allowed just six
goals for the entire season. And Helen
Meyer rewrote her own scoring record
book, as she drilled in 30 goals for the
season, giving her a two-year total of
SA. She holds the SIU scoring record for
both season and career and still has two
years to play. _
For four members on the team, there
will be no more chances. Graduating
are Kathy Kincaid, Millar , Peg
O'Connell and Diane Bednarczyk. For
the rest of the team, there is the "wait
till next year" and a chance to try
again.
Bift still the sobering effect of the loss
lingers 00.

behind Tony ' Dorsett of Pittslx!rgh. The whole 51 U
team had a hard time trying to move against Bowling
Green. (Staff photo by R:ck Korch)

'Daily 'Egyptian

Sports
Men gymnasts place fourth
By Dave HeaD
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

bavis;itotched a 9.0 on the rings . Davis
also scored a 9.45 in vaulting and Muenz
scored a 8.45 Oli the parallel bars.
The men's gymnastics team opened
" We're getting healthier every week, "
its season with a fourth place finish in said Meade, explaining that the Salukis
the Windy City Invitational Saturday at are starti~ to shake off some nagging
the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle injuries, • I was happy with Rick
c.a mpus.
. Adams performance. He was injured
Iowa State won the meet with a total but still competed in four compulsory
team score of 417.75. Nebraska finished events and four optional events.!'
second and Indiana State came in third .
The -Salukis next competition will be
The Salukis will face all three of those the Midwest Open in Chicago on Nov. 26teams in dual meets during the regular 'n.
season , and Coach Bill Meade feels his
team will be ready when that time
comes.
" It's too early to tell how we 'd do in a
dual meet with those teams, " said
Meade. ''I'm not too disappointed in our
showing this weekend, we have plenty of
room for improvement. "
Meade is confident that with the improvement he expects to see, the Salukis
would be ready to compete with any of
those teams , which he said, "all had a
real good meet in Chicago."
The Salukis scored 194.95 in com- .
BGU 14 14 7 0 35
::::
pulsory exercises and a 203.15 in the
optional exercises for their fourth place
total of 398.10.
~eade was pleased with the performance of Dan Muenz in the all- .... BG-Holavacs.. 12 yd pass from Miller ::::
. ::::
around competition . Muenz scored a :::: (Murtaugh kick>
SO.05. Kim Wall was rillbt behind Muenz ~~.~.~'. BG-Wiener 5 yd run (Murtaugh kick) ::::
S1U-Quinn 71 yd run (Seaman kick) ::::
with 47 .05 and Scott McBroom scored a
45.65.
Attendence: 8,462
Tony Hanson scored well in the
pommel horse event with a 9.2 and Steve ' ~~~:::::~:~~;:::;:;:=::::::::::::~::::::!:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::=~~::::::::::::::::;.~
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